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Mrs. McKinley Succumbs on
Sunday Afternoon.
Never Recovers Consciousness and
Knew Nothing of Efforts To
Save Her Life.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR FUNERAL
Canton, Ohio, May 27.—At 1
o'clock Sunday afternoon Mrs. Wil-
liam McKinley fell into the sleep
that, knows no awakening. The•trans-
Mon from life to death was so peace-
ful and gradual that it was with dif-
ficulty that the vigilant physicians
and attendants noted when dissolu-
tion finally came. There was no
struggle--no pain. Mrs. McKInles
never knew of the efforts made to
prolong her life.
At the McKinley home when death
came there were present Secretary
Cortelyou, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bar-
ber, Mrs. Sarah Duncan, Mrs, Luther
Day, Justice and Mrs. William R.
Day, Drs. Portetnan and Rixey and
the nurses.
The funeral arrangements so far
as made are that Dr. Buxton will
have charge of the services. which
are to be simple. They will be held
at the McKinley home at 2 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon.
Secretary Cortelyou is directing
the arrangements and will remain
here until after the funeral. Dr. Rix-
ey left last evening for Washington,
to join President Roosevelt. It was
announced that President Roosevelt
and Secretary Loeb will arrive in
Canton Wednesday morning to attend
the funeral services. Vice President
Fairbanks who had often been a
home guest of the McKinleys is ex-
pected also.
Will 'teat Beside Husband.
The body of Mrs. McKinley will be
placed in the vault in the West Lawn
cemetery which holds the remains of
her husband, until the completion of
the national mausoleum on Monument
Hill, when both caskets will be trans-
ferred to receptacles in that tomb.
Mrs. Barber received numerous
telegrams of condolence on the death
of her sister. Among them were tele-
grams from President Roosevelt and
Vice President Fairbanks,
Ida Saxton McKinley was born in
Canton June 8. 1847. James A Sax-
ton, her father, was an intellectual,
progressive business man and banker.
His wife was a woman of extraor-
dinary culture and refinement. Ida
Saxton was reared in a home of com-
fort and ease.
After attending the Canton school
she was a pupil at a private school at
Delhi. N. Y., and later went to Cleve-
land academy, and finished her edu-
cation at Brook Hall seminary,
Was Wedded in 1871.
While she taught Sunday school in
the Presbyterian church, a young law
yer, William McKinley, was superin-
tendent of the First Methodist Epis-
copal Sunday school. Among many
admirers and suitors the handsome
young (soldier, who had been with
Grant and Sherman and won distinc-
tion in the Shenandoah Valley was
the favored one, and on January 25.
1871, William McKinley and Ida Sax-
ton were married.
There were born to them two
daughters. Katie on Christmas day
of 1871. and Ida on April 1., 1873.
But the heartstrings of the mother's
tenderest love were broken when Ida
passed away in Misuse. 1873. Mrs.
McKinley's mother having died the
month before the little one was born
Katie lived for three and one-half
years and she then parsed from
earth. Then it was that the almost
broken hearted woman failed in
health.
From that time until his death Mrs
McKinley's comfort was her hus-
band's constant thought. His first
words when shot down by the assas-
sin were to break the news gently
to his wife.
Estate Goes to Two Heiris."
The estate left by the president
was appraised at $21,5,400 when the
inventory was made and has since In-
creased In value. By the terms of
the will of Mr. McKinley the estate
at the death of Mrs. McKinley was
to be divided equally thnong his
brother, Abner McKinley, now de-
ceased, and sisters, Mrs. Duncan and
Ming Helen McKinley. of Cleveland.
Mrs. Hermanua Baer, (Mabel McKln-
10Y) is the daughter and heir of Ab-
ner McKinley.
Death Mourned at Capital.
Washington, May 27.- -Pressident
Roosevelt, Inseretary Loeb and Ad-
miral Rixey, surgeon general of the
navy, will leave Tuesday night for
Canton to attend the funtsral'of Mrs.
McKinley. The news of her death
caused general regret here where she
hail endeared herself to hundreds. Ill
health always kept her from acting
as hostess at white house functions,
WEATHER FORECAST.
Generally fair and cool tonight,
possibly light fibs*. Tuesday fair with
warmer west portion. Highest tem-
perature yeeterday, 85; lowest to-
day, 52.
UGH-H-11!
Detroit, May 27.—A heavy
snow is reported throughout cen-
tral and northern Michigan to-
day. At several points above
the straits the temperature has
gone down to two degrees below
zero.
CHINESE REVOLT.
London, May 27.— Thirty
thousand Chinese are in revolt
in the northeast section of
Kwang Tuns province, accord-
ing to advices received today.
The city of Hong Kong is report-
ed in their possession and a
campaign of murdering 1111$11(bir•
darins is snapped out.
---
DROWNED IN PIQUE.
Muscatine, Iowa, May 27.—
Angry because her sweetheart
„would not grant her a triMing
request, Cbzette Keslo, 15 years
old, a High school girl, Jumped
off Muscatine high bridge Sun-
day and was drowned..
PHILIPPINE SCHOOL.
Washington, May 27.—
Shortly after June 1. will he
opened at Manila the first col-
lege of what is designed for the
University oft/se Philippine is-
lands. It will be a medical in-
stitution.. For the first year's
expellees; the Philippine govern-
ment has appropriated $02,000.
It is noised eventually to estab.
Rah additional colleges and
group all into the greatest uni-
versity of the orient.
$150,000 BLAZE.
Roehester, N. Y., May 27.—
Fire. originating in a four-story
building occupied by Oaks &
Calhoun, milliners, today caused
damage estimated at $150,000.
At one time Cook's opera house
and other buildings were threat-
ened.
SETTLE STRIKE.
Havana, May 27.— It is hoped
arbitration will end the strike of
dock workers and other laborers
at Santiago, which has already
coat two lives. Governor Pere;,
of Santiago- province, has ap-
pointed an arbitration committee
It is believed the strikers will




$1; corn, 57; oats, 47.
OFFICERS KILLED.
Swatow, China, May 27.—All
civil and military officer's at
Hong Kong were assassinated
and their home., burned as the
result of the uprising in the
province. The attacks were or-
ganised on homer' of All /standar-
Mee of the empire.
ALL FOR WILLSON.
Hon. John K. Hendrick Sees Repub-
lican Harmony.
Colonel John K. Hendrick, Demo-
cratic nominee for attorney general,
has returned from a week's practice
before the court of appeals. Colonel
Hendrick says that there seems to be
no doubt about Willson for the Re-
publican candidate for governor. He
found practically complete harmony
among the Republican up-state lead-
ers on that choice, On the controver-
sy which has arisen. over the ap-
pointment of officers In boulevflie,
Colonel Hendrick thinks that Gover-
nor Beckham will have that authority
ass indicated in the decision of the
court of appeals.
but her circle of friends was large
and her church and charitable work
brought her into contact with scores
from all walks of life.
Fairbanks Cancels hate.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 27.—Vice
President and Mrs Fairbanks will
leave Tuesday to attend the funerat
of Mrs. McKinley. '.The vice presi-
dent cancelled an engagement to
speak at Hay City, Mich., Tuesday
afternoon.
HANGS ON TO BALL
IN SPITE OF BREAK
Plucky Cairo Player Meets
With Strange Accident.
Makes Sensational Run and, Falling,
Fractures Collar Bone On
Both Sides.
IS GIVEN MEDICAL ATTENTION
In making one of the most sensa-
tional catches ever seen on the Pa-
ducah diamond, Eddie Dunn, second
baseman for the Cairo Pabsts, yes-
terday afternoon fell and broke his
collar bane on both sides. At first
it was not thought he was seriously
Injured, but an examination showed
to the contrary and he was brought
off to the city for treatment.
Dunn went after a "pop up" ,fly
to the infield. He was playing far
into the grass and came up fast. The
ball was just out of ordinary reach,
but the plucky little infielder jumped
out, extending his handa for the fast
falling ball. He clutched the leather
sphere tightly, struck the ground on
his right shoulder, rolled over a time
or two and arose holding the ball. He
could not work his shoulders right,
and comrades ran to hint offering as-
sistance. Heswaa taken to the grand
stand but no physician was present.
Near the park a doctor was found at
his residence and temporarily dressed
the injury. Later Dunn was taken
to Hotel Belvedere and permanent
dressing placed on the shoulders. He




City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
has received the consent of Coving-
ton to eater into the conference of
second class cities to secure revision
of the charter. Lexington is agree-
able and only Newport remains to be
heard from. City Attorney F. J.
Hanlan, of Covington, to whom the
mayor referred the matter, said be
would be glad to co-operate. Solic-
itor Campbell has written to all the




Mayfield, Ky., May 27.—(Special.)
—Was Jepple Harris, 23 years old,
onp of the most popular young wom-
en at this city, and daughter of J. C.
Harris, formerly of Livingston coun-
ty, died this morning of congestion
at 8 o'clock, after 12 hours' illness.
She went riding last night, apparent-
ly well. She was stricken suddenly
and diedithis morning.
Dr. T. W. McKee!, a prominent
physician and capitalist, is seriously
of blood poisoning. Two physicians
are in constant attendance on him.
MR. J. M. BYRD IS HURT;
AND UNABLE TO BE MOVED.
Falling, while at work on the new
country home of City Solicitor James
Campbell near Wallace park, J. M.
Byrd, of 1043 Trimble street, the
well known contractor, fractured a
rib and 'injured himself otherwise
this morning, so that he cannot be
moved for several days. He is lying
at the home of Mayor a A Yelaer.
nr. H. P. Sights Is attending him.
DOLLAR AND HALF
WHEAT PROMISED
Chicago, May 27.--Wheat boomed
at the start in the Chicago pit today.
With the frost predicted for northern
districts there is great likelihood of
a tremendous boost Traders are
buying without fear and phophsles
of dollar and a half wheat soon are
common.
WHO 18 TIIIR HENRY DAVIS
IN HENDERW/N HOSPITAL?
Who is Hehry Davis who lies In a
precarious condition at Henderson.
Ky.? Is the question bothering offi-
cials of the !ninon, Central. The man,
apparently 30 Sears old, was picked
up two miles south of Henderson
with his skull fractured and In an
unconscious condition, having fallen
from or been struck by a train. The
only means of Identification found
was • reesipt In Ms pocket to Henry
Davis. Local officials have been Unil-
ble to learn his identity, and he Is
at the city hospinti in Henderson.
his condition being too serious for
removal to the Illinois Centre] hos-
pital.
THE OLD MAN DOESN'T WANT THE EFeECT SPOILED.




Something Fast in the Racing
Line is Promised For Next





A pacing event Friday in the sec-'
ond Matinee club races, which will
prove a big drawing attraction, will
be between three horses which have
excellent marks. The starters will be
"Harry A", owned by Mr. Virgil Sher-
rill and driven by Mr. A. S. Thomp-
son,; "George Starr", owned and driv-
en by Dr. Ed Farley, and "J. T.",
owned by J. E. Marva* and driven
by C. H. Harris. "J. T." made a half
mile in 1:06 1-4 at the races last
week, and "Harry A" won the last
pacing event. "George Starr"is known
to be an excellent mover with hob-
bles on, but hobbles were excluded
by rules of the club. This rule has
been suspended for this particular
event, and Dr. Farley will be per-
mitted to use them in this race.
Mr. A. S. Thompson is arranging
the program of events for the second
races, and will offer one running
event which will doubtless prove an
additional attraction.
Ruby Harris Dies.
Ruby Harris, 16 years old, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Mettle Harris, a widow of
915 Clay street, died in Riverside
hospital Saturday night at 8 o'clock
of peritonitis after a ten days' ill-
ness. The funeral WR$ held Sunday
afternoon. The burial vase in Mt.
Zion cemetery in the county.
—Carte:- In Minneapolis Tribune.
MAD PASSENGER 'DAMAGE IS DONE
FIGHTS CAR MEN BY HEAVY STORM
Manager of Traction Company
Investigating Report That
Frank Clark Attempted to
Throw a Switch.
Wires Torn Down and Barns
Unroofed in This City and All
Over McCracken County By
Saturday Night's Wind.
A • ROUGH AND TUMBLE SCRAP. EVERYTHING
Manager John S. Bleecker, of the
Paducah Traction company, Is in-
vestigating an encounter Saturday
night between Motorman E. C. Mat-
lock, of the Madison and Trimble
Street line, and Frank Clark, of 1225
Bernheim avenue, at Eighth and
Trimble streets, with the view of pre-
tering a serious charge against
Frank Clark, in the event the motor-
man's allegations are substantiated.
They are that Clark in his fury seized
the switch bar and attempted to
throw a motor car off the track.
The trouble originated about 9
o'clock between Clark and Conductor
James Keef, of car No. 9293. Clark
wished off at Seventh and Trimble
streets, but for some reason did not
get off when the car stopped. At the
Eighth street crossing, when Keef
went out to signal the car across, he
claims Clark assaulted him and
knocked him down.
Matlock interfered and he and
Clark fought, the latter being knock-
ed down by Matlock. Then it is
claimed by Matlock, that Clark seized
the switch bar. Clark could not be
found to get his side of the story.
Attorney A. E. Boyd returned
from %%Aliso this morning.
Fire Eater, Who Blows Flames All
• Over His Own Face, Burned
John Koontz, 27 years old, who has
been traveling with the RIngling
Bros.' circus doing sleight-of-hand
tricks, was badly burned last evening
at 7 o'clock while giving an exhibi-
tion on Meyers street. to a 'number of
his old time play mates. He Is today
wearing many bandages about his
face and head, and his eyesight was
saved doubtless 'by his wearing glass-
es. Koontz was gothic to Show bow
easily he could, eat fire, and after
taking a large nsouthtal of gasoline,
applied a match. His mouth was too
,full, and when he went to blow a
long stream or fire from his lips, the
MAGISTRATE LANE
RESIGNS OFFICE
Magistrate W. T. Lane, of the
Fifth district, has rsstsned from the
?tarsi co,il,ss.; it Is !Miler/ACM a
successor to him ens weedy( beets
recommended by the county judge.
Thehemaadfspole 
by
ytmaeonvt of is.,rnohrueoltucckhessoram mwalg1.1
istrate Lana Is a itgpubilean, hut his
intecalloOr ioubt wift be a Demo-
crat.' •
fluid ran out his mouth, down his
chin and spread flames about his
head. After a thorough rolling In the
dust the flames were extinguiahecl,but
not before his chin and cheeks were
badly burned, his eye-lashes singed
off, and his hair burned off above the
ears and forehead. Drs. C. M. Sears
and J. S. Troutman dressed the
burns, and Koontz is now at his
home on Meyers street.
QUICKNESS OF ACTION
SAVES COLORED MAN'S LIFE
Henry .Howard, 22 years old, a
colored switchman employed on the
Tennessee division of the Illinois Cen-
tral, Iles in the railroad hospital here.
having stumbled under a fast moving
freight train after colliding with a
switch post and lost five toes.
Howard was switching at Dyers-
burg, Tenn., and In running to catch
a ear to be "cut out" at this station,
ran, against a switch post. He was
knocked down and both legs wetst di-
rectly over the rails a few feet in
front of the trucks. Realizing his po-
sition the switchman desperately
threw hts logs around and succeed-
ed In escaped the wheels with all
but his left foot which Was caught
and the toes cut off. Howard's back
and legs were Wised and sprained,




A wind storm accompanied by a
heavy rain lasting fully half an hour,
'visited Paducah and the lower end
'of the county Sunday morning be-
tween 2 and 3 o'clock, and did con-
siderable damage fo telephone and
telegraph wires, unroofed several
barns in the county, and blew down
a number of trees. Blinding flashes
of lightning lighted up the darkened
skies every few seconds, and so
heavy were the peals of thunder that
a report of an earthquake visitation
gained currency.
Every local and long distance tele-
phone line between Paducah and
Cairo went down, and all day Sunday
"trouble" men were out repairing
the damage. Telegraph poles were
razed, and wires grounded by trees
blown against the track. The Illinois
Central wires went down also from
trees being blown against them. Sev-
eral barns were unroofed and at
Sixth and Terrell streets a big barn
on property owned by Mr. W. A.
Gardner was blown down. By 6
o'clock Sunday night telephone lines
were in good working order. The
Illinois Central wires were cut in
again within a few hours after the
storm.
Sunday night at 9 o'clock another
short wind and rain storm blew over
the city. Many pleasure seekers at
Wallace park started in on a long
line of trailers to seek shelter at
home before the storm broke. A inn
jority of them got soaked to the skin
The storm last night lasted but fif-
teen minutes.
W. 0, W. Unveil Monument.
Sunny-side ramp, No. 81. W. 0. W.,
will unveil a monument in Tbomp-
son's cemetery near Florence Sta-
tion next Sunday. County Attorney
Alben Barkley and Police Judge D. A.
Cross will be the speakers.
Hanley, England, May 27 —Sixty
thousand persons today celebrated
the century of primitive Methodism




Fully 4,00-0 visitors were In Ben-
ton yesterday to attend the Old Har-
mony Singing and *bola 400 tickets
were sold out of Paducah. Three ex-
tra coaches were carried out on the
regular morning and afternoon pea-
(wager train., but, no special trains
ran fronithiss city. The singing was
excellent and greatly enjoyed. Visit-
ors from Paducah rettirned at II




Holds Up tRaftsman and Se-
cures All His Money.
"11111*
Experience of E. R. Clark Above
Duck River in Which He Flierli
Loaded Shotgun.
HE GIVES UP ALL HIS MONEY
Helpless in the hands of a rough-
1401(111g _ highwayman in a lonely
place on Tennessee river just out of
Duck river, E. R. Clark, a raftsman,
was forced to surrender all his
money in the face of a Winchester
shotgun Friday evening. He arrived
this morning with his raft, which
was disposed of to the Paducah Ve-
neer and Lumber company and re-
lated the story.
Clark was collecting loose logs in
the river en route down. He was
pulling along by the shore when he
met a stranger on the bank. In an-
swer to Clark's query, whether he had
seen any loose logs, the man on She
bank replied in the negative, but
stated he had some floating stuff,such
as ties, which lie would like to sell.
Clark lauded and started up the bank
to inspect it.
Turning suddenly after he had
gained the other side of a barbed
wire fence, the stranger presented a
shotgun picked up hastily from the
ground, and demanded all of Baker's
money. The raftsman had but a $5
bill; The highwayman forced him to
drop it through the fence and beat a
retreat to his boat. After gaining the
boat the raftsman ,y,as force's] to pull
to his raft. The last seen of the
highway man was when he dived Into
the woods. •
FREE FROM DEBT CHURCH
DEDICATED YESTERDAY.
The Guthrie Avenue Methodist
church was dedicated Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock with impressive
services. The Rev. J. W. Blacard. D.
D., preac.hed the sermon and conduct-
ed the dedication assisted by the Rev.
G. W. Banks, of the ,Trimble Street
church, the Rev. P. H. Fields, of the
Third Street church, and the Rev. T..
J. Owen, pastor in charge. A large
congregation was present. The church
Is the youngest Methodist church in
this city and through the earnest ef-
fort of the pastor, the Rev. T. J.
Owen and the presiding elder of the
district, Dr. Blackard, it was dedi-
cated yesterday free from debt. It
is a neat building and the congrega-




Sandy Hook, Ky., May 27.—
Judge Redwine declined to be present
in the Hargis case for the assassin-
ation of Dr. Cox at Jackson. He said
the cases were transferred to Elliott
county without his consent and
against his wish and for personal
reasons he deemed it improper to
take any action other than to vacate
the bench. The cases may be reas-





The Rev. J. W. Blackard, D. D.,
presiding elder of the Paducah dis-
trict, filled the pulpit at the Broad-
way Methodist church yesterday
morning. It was the regular quarterly
meeting appointment for the third
quarter and Holy communion services
followed the service. Dr. Blackard
preached a strong sermon on the
theme "One Family In Heaven Mid
on Earth." At the evening hour the
Rev. G. W. Banks, of the Trimble
Street Methodist church, preached in
the absence of the pastor, the Rev.
W. T. Bolling, from thet Sty. Dr.
Banks' was a forcible presentation of
the text "Render Unto 'Ceasar the
Things That Are Ceasar's and Unto
God the Things That Are God's", and
emphasized especially the lesson that
Christ gave the world as a citizen and
a patriot. Mrs. Will Clark was the vi-
olin soloist at both services.
Goes To Reform School.
Daisy Keeling, colored, has been
ordered taken to the reform school
and Pollee Lieutenant Tom Potter
will take her some time this week.
She associates with men and women
of bad character, and the order was
made by remits* of her mother. Her
term is for two years.
Drops Dead In Bath Room.
ilea Moines. Iowa, May 27.—D IN
Roses a isiSi known railroad mtfir,.
dropped dead In the bath room at his
koala this morning from beart tall-
er%
sinks •
122.124 N. Fourth Mt.
WOMEN SUFFER
Many women suffer in silence and
drift aloag from bad to worse, know-
ing well that they ought to /save
immediate assistance.
How many women do you know
who are perfectly well and strong?
1 he cause may be easily traced to
some feminine derangelment s hich
manifests Waif I depression of
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
or do anything, backache, dragging
eensations, flatulency, nervousness,
and sleeplessness.
These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and all-
leas heeded, a l.e of suffering or a
serious operation is the inevitable
MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH result. The beat remedy for all
these symptoms is
Lydia E. einkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country h
as
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medi-
cine has such a record of cures of female ills.
Miss J. F. Walsh, of 32S W. 36th St., New York City, writes:—"Lydia
E. Pinkhata's Vegetable Compound has been of inestimable 
value in
reatoring my health. Y suffered from female illness which caused
dreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your
medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, bui
lt
me up Ind made me perfectly well."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Compla
ints,
such as Backache. Falling and Diaelacetnents. Inflammation and Ulcer
a-
tion. and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparing for child-bir
th
and during the Change of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility, and Invigorates the whole system.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer—J. F. Hargan. Mound
City, Ill.; E. M. Bower, Memphis; G.
D. Spratt, Dublin; E. P. Bourquin,
Rochester, Y.; J. S. Van Neett,
New York; W. A. Love. Fulton; L.
C. speers. Cincinnati; J. H, Ladd,
Lansing. Mich.; T. A. Knight, Chi-
cago; M. T. Barrow, Owensboro; J.
I.. White, Fulton; C. M. Budd, Mem-
phis; M. Horn, St. Louis
Belvedere—J. B. ROdgers. Hort-
kinstalle: L S Ladd, Clarksville:
Aleck Simpson, Barlow: L. Morrow,
Nashville; Fred Hessdoerfer, Cincin-
nati; (1. W Downs, Murray: Levi
The distinctive style
and solid comfort of
our 1907 Oxfords are
sure to appeal to the










Strauss, New York; R. L. Krulger,
St. 'Louis.
New Richmond—H, F. Lassiter,
Metropolis, C. L. Sullivan, Charles-
ton, Mo.; 0. Z. McGee, Villa Ridge,
Hi.; D. L. Grace, Nashville:, L. IS.
Hartess, Piedmont; T. B. Ginger,
Syeston, Mo.: Joe Baer, Rock Cas-
tle; C. L. Lay, Marion, Ill.; R. B.
Lester, Memphis; R. Peeples, Boaz.
St. Nicholas—T. A. Blvins, Metrop-
olis; L. Harris, Princeton; George
Brandon, Rover, Tenn.; T. A. Grubbs
Sharp; Leslie Counts, Washington:
A. L. Barry, eirenada, Miss.; Rev. W.
J. Roberts, Belleville, Ill ; R. E. San-
ders, Memphis: W. W. Johnson,
Bentonfli J. B. York, Benton.
Will Hold Important Meeting Topight
—Plan RnIlta
Tonight the Automobile club will
hold a meeting for the purpose of
adopting ruler, regulations and by-
laws. The constitution was not
adopted when the club organized
more than a month ago, but was pre-
pared by members during the past
several weeks. There are now fifteen
members of the club and runs to
neighboring towns will be arranged
:his summer. The first will be to
Cairo June 20, when the Cairo
"Hustlers" have a big "blow out."
Time, like Money, should not be
spent all in one place.
Oak Dale Hotel
FLOWER'S
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schtnaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
house wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
Phones 787
The Want Ads. in the Paducah Papers
Indicate the Telephone Situation
Note the telephone numbers given in advertisements in the Pa-
ducah papers end you will find the East Tennessee need almost
exclusively. Many consider the name of the company super-
fluous, recognizing only the gag Tennessee.
PADUCAH VICTOR
IN FURIOUS GAME
Fast "Pabst" Team of Cairo, Meets
Deicat at Hands of Reorganized
Team.
MANAGER HOMAN PLEASES.
In the fastest and most exciting
game witnessed in Paducah this sea-
son; the Paducah baseball club de-
feated the crack Cairo "Pabst" team
Sunday afternoon at Wallace park
by a score of 6 to 5.
I The visitors started out with
'three scores to the good, made in the
,third and fifth innings before Padu-
cah had scored, but the locals in the
fifth inning scored four runs. In
the seventh the visitors scored two
more on errors, and until the ninth
when Paducah by hard, clean hitting
won out, the grand stand was keyed
tfp to a high pitch of excitement. The
game was cleanly played and fully
2011 fans were out to witness it. The
excursion on the Louisiana carried
out of town many fans, but the man-
agement cleared something over ex-
penses.
The visitors have one or two weak
places, but played a star game as a
team. The hitting was weak but sev-
eral long drives were made. Of the
Paducah players who did good work
with the stick, are Robertson, Block,
Plumlee, Cooper, Murray and Erg'
doll. Bergdoll played a good field,
pulling down one of the prettiest
flies hit during the game, and un-
doubtedly saving the game with the
sensational play.
The score:
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—r h e
(Paducah 0 0 0 0 4 9 0 1-6 7 4
Pabsts 0 9 20 1 2.0 0-5 55
Batteries — Brahic and Block:
French and Hilburn. Gus Braille,
umpire.
Manager John Holten received let-
ters from Princeton, Ky., and Mound
City, Ill., this morning. Princeton
will open the season with Metropo-
lis at that city June 9, and is booked
solid to June 30. The Mound City
team refuses a date for June 2 here.
Manager Hollan has several other
teams on the string, two from St.
Louts and one from Nashville, and
will have e game here Sunday.
Manager Holten yesterday demon-
strated that he can get up a good
team and give 'Paducah a fast artiel
of ball. The team played together
yesterdar for the first time this sea-
son. With a little team work it will
beat anything in the semi-profession-
al class in this section.
Yesterday's line-up was:
Paducah—Block, c.: arable, p
Hessian, lb.; Murray, 21).; Cooper,
:lb.. Robertson, as.; Bergdoll, If.,
Plumlee, ef.; Hart, rf.
Pabst—Hilburn, c.; French, p.;
Vest, lb.; Scott,cf.; Stout, 3b.; Dunn,
2b.; Morgan, 2b.; Judy, If.; Carney,
rf.; Powers, cf.; and se.
Baseball fans will receive news of
a cut In prices to the ball park with
much pleasure. Manager John 14911an
announced this morning that he
would charge 15 cents admission to
the park with 10 cents addition for
the grand stand, which will be held
as "reserved seats." Ladies will be




Cincinnati 9 11 i
Chicago  3 8 4
Batteries—Ewing and %chief; Ov-
erall, Nang; Rheulbach and Moran.
R H E
St. Louts  5 11 4
Pittsburg    11 12 3
Batteries—Beebe, Karger, Brown




Chicago 8 8 0
New York 1 0 2
Batteries— Wa:ab and Sullivan;
Oath, Griffith and Thomas.








 3 6 3
and Spencer;
Saturday'''. Games.
Cincinnati, 0; Chicago, 5.
Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis, 3.
New York, 9; Boston, I.
Philadelphia, 6-7; Brooklyn, 5-4.
---
American League. 1
Chicago, 3; New York, I. 1
St. Lou!., 11: Boston, 1.
Detroit-Washington, off; rain.
Cleveland, 5; Philadelphia, 2.
Notice.
I have sold my ihterest In the Lit-
tle Cypress Saddle Tree and Sticrup
Manufacturing company, of Little
Cypress, Ky.. to Mr. E. L. Reeder.




Sabot-Abe for The Sun. . 1
THEATRICAL NOTES
CHAUTAUQUA. •
Mr. James Speed, who will give a
week's lectures on Nature Study at
the Chautauqua, is one of the noted
Speed family of Louisville. His
grandfather was Lincoln's attorney-
general. Mr. Speed talks about
birds, spiders, wasps and the com-
mon nature all about us. He will
teach us the "sit up and take notice"
of the interesting nature all about Us
which we see and do not see, so to
speak. He has is flue personality
and in the northern Chautauqua
where he is used very much, he is
considered a type of the well-thought-
of "Kentucky gentleman." Paducah
is sure to place her approval on Mr.
Speed's work.
Season tickets for the Chautauqua
will be pushed now that the program
has been corqpieted. With 56 num-
bers on the program, a season ticket
at $2 reduces the cost for eadi num-
ber to a little over three cents. Reg-
ular admission of 25 cents will be
charged but the ticket will entitle
the purchaser to the full day's pro-
gram provided he stays ,inside the
grounds. The season tickets allow
the purchaser to go in and out at
will. Mr. Will Hummel is taking or-
ders for the tenting parties to send
in his order for the tents next week.
The teats rent for $3 and up.
---
Fine Vaudeville Show.
The first vaudeville show. of the
season will be presented all this week
at Wallace park Casino. Manager
William Malone has booked the fol-
'pain .acts: sVgarters McFarland and
Sietars. Dale, .titt free act; McLane
and Mack, society sketch; Benning-
ton Eros., comedy acrobats and gym-
nasts; Leroy Reese, musical act.
Moving pictures.
WEEK'S EVENTS
College Events, Monitnient Unveilings
and Other Functions of Public
Interest.
The-forecast for the important
events of the week follows:
The features of this year's national
observance of Memorial day will be
the unveiling of a monument to
General Henry W. Lawton at In-
dianapolis, where President Roose-
velt will deliver an address, and the
unveiling of a statue of General
James E. B. Stuart by the United
Confederate veterans at Richmond.
Va. On the same day Governor
Hughes, of New York, and Guild of
Massachusetts, will speak at the un-
selling of tables to celebrated Amer-
icans in the hall of fame at New
York University.
President Roosevelt will deliver an
address at the setnl-centenial cele-
bration of the founding of agricultur-
al colleges in the United States fat
lensing, Mich.
Nearly 190 jurists from all over
the country are expected to partici-
pate in a dinner to Judge William J.
Wallace on his retirement from the
bench of the United States circuit
court for the'eastern district of New
York on Wednesday evening.
Secretary of War William H. Taft
will speak before 'the National Mill-
ers association in St. Louis next
Thursday.
The wage; of about 85,400 cotton
mill operatives in southern New Eng-
land are to be advanced an average
of 10 per cent. The movement had
Its origin in Fall River, Mass., but
affects other mill eenters In Massa-
ehusetts. The International Cotton
conference will be held at Vienna
May 27 to 39. More than 250 dele-
gates, ten of whom are Ainericane,
will attend.
The eight oared crews of Syracuse
and Wisconsin universities will race
at Madison, Wis. Friday.
, "Big Nine" track and field cham-
plonstip will meet Saturday in Chi-
cago.
. tberepfeguahip of eastern col-
Hazes will' be 'hold ifs Harvard
stadium Friday end Saturday The
Universit, of Michigan which last
year won the "Big Nine" meet, will




After years of .sufferin:.
from catarrh of the stomach
which was so acute that adv.
could not sleep, Mrs. Mary 1.
Ruch, of Burlington, KT.112.ki.,
was completely curen by
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Mrs. Ruch, who i hi hnr
70th year, says she cannot say
too much in praise of this gre
medicine which restored her t.)
health and she recommends it
to everyone who tuffers fron-1
catarrhal trouble or general
debility.
"It gives me great pleasure to recoil-
mend your pure malt whiskey .
tarrh of the stomach. I
for some years, could net s4-ep • t
account of hawking and scitti.
When I took your malt ufnike•
commenced to rest and brol..e I! 1
severe clinging cold, wtkil hyd I
for weeks, in a very short tirne.
think there is nothing better. I •
opposed to and never could take vi
key, but Duffy's Pure Malt W hi
tastes so different from any oth:
cheerfully irecornmend it to al in
of a tonic or for any of the above vow-
plaints. I am 69 years of age. Wit'
thanks, I am, MARY A. IttiCi
Burlington, Kansas, Jan. 28th, 190;
is distilled whqlly from malted grain by a Most expensive method which has 
never been made
public and this private process insures quality and flavor. Its age, softness, palat
ability and freedom from thost
injurious substances found in other whiskies make it acceptable to the most sensitive 
stomach.
It acts as an antitoxin which destroys and drives out all disease germs. Its results
 are free from that
depressing effect caused by poisoning the blood with many medicines. It 
is a tonic and invigorant for old and
young, and its medicinal properties make it invaluable to overworked men,
 delicate women and sickly children.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has been analyzed many times by the b
est chemists during the past fifty years and
bas always been found to be absolutely pure.
CAUTION.—When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for Duffy's Pure 
Malt Whiskey be sure yce
get the genuine. It's.the only absolutely 
pure medicinal malt whiskey and is sold In scaieu betties oils
never in bulk. Look for the trade-mar
k, the "Old Chemist," on the label, make sure ths scat over
the cork is unbroken and that our 
guarantee is on every bottle. Price $1.00. Illustrated taedisul he-scre'
and doctor's advice free. Duff y Malt Whi
skey Co., Rochester, N. V.
RAILROAD NOTES
0. It. C. Goes to Boston.
Memphis, Tenn., May 27.—After
selecting Boston as the meeting place
for 1909, electing grand officers and
disposing of later business the con-
vention of the Order of Railway Con-
ductors adjourned sine die Saturday
night.
The following officers were elected:
Grand Chief Conductor—A. B.
Garretson, Texas,
Assistant Grand Chief Conductor—
L. E. Shepherd.
Grand Secretary and Treasurer—
W. J. Maxwell,
Grand Senior Conductor—G. Cur-
tis.
Grand Jutkior Conductor—W. M
Clark.
Grand Sentinel—T. J. Wright, Sr
Outside Sentinel—J. S. Bess,
Railroad Gossip.
Mr. Joe Walker, general foreman
of the Illinois Central shops, went to
Princeton this morning to ship his
household goods here.
Mr. Robert Hays, fireman for tile
Illinois Central, went to Princeton
this morning to take out a run to
Gravel Switch. He will have his lay
over at Princeton.
Jesse Sharpe, 35 years old an I.
C. section hand caught his left hand
between freight cars at Enzabeth-
town yesterday and it was crushed.
Engineer T. 0. Hubbard. formerly
of the Illinois Central but now of
Cincinnati, is visiting in the city.
The Illinois Central wrecker was
sent to Clarks station yesterday af-
ternoon to replace a derailed freight
car. The accident delayed the fast
IN ADDITION
To our new goods, we are
now receiving, we have in
stock some bargains in second
hand pianos, slightly, used
and but little abused, at






Players from $75.00 Up
The player piano a epe-
cialty.
Delighted to show them.
"Come in again."
south bound passenger train No. 101
over an hour.
John Henry, the well known Illi-
nois ("entrel pipe fitter, has resigned
and accepted a position as engineer
of a steam shovel with a big con-
struction company, working at Al-
len's Creek, Tenn.
On Decoration Day, May 30, a big
target shoot will be held at the fair
around range, and every marksman
in Paducah is invited to attend. The
shoot will be for the purpose of or-
ganizing permanently a rifle and pis-
tol club. There are many excellent
marksmen In the Illinois Central
shops and a majority of them will at-
tend. the shops always closing on
Decoration Day.
Notice To Contractors.
Plans and specifications for time
erection of two school buildings and
the finishing of three rooms in the
McKinley school are open for in-
spection at the Washingtoh school,
Broadway in Mr. Fred Hoyees office.
Sealed bids have to be handed up to
June 4, noon, 12 o'clock, to
A. LIST,
Pres. Board of &vacation,
412 Broadway
W. T. BYRD, Clerk.
Held for Striking Woman.
Floyd Harris, colored, was held
over to the grand jury Saturday af-
ternoon for striking `E)rnma Turner,
colored, with a fiat iron. He claims
that she attacked him first with two
knives, one in each hand, while he
was in the act of lighting a cigarette,
and sitting down.
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all timess
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
DON'T YOU STAND FOR IT




If you don't have a rainy day. P lamas, trouble—
you can't tell just what will happen.
If you haven't any money what are you going to
do?
Yon won't miss a little out of each week's earn-
ings. Figure out just bow mnch you can spare.
Open an recount with us and protect yourself
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W. 0. W. INCREASE
GOV. COMMANDER WILL RECEIVE
$10,000,
Other Officers Accorded Big Advance
in Salaries at the Annual
Meeting.
Norfolk, Va., May 27.- -At Loday'.;
closing sessiou of the so eign camp.,
Woodmen of the World J.
W. A. Fraser and J. E. Fitzgerald'
were elected delegates to the 'Pacific
Jurisdiction at Seattle in July. The
laws committee for the sovereign
camp at Detroit in 1900,  was named
as follows: W. S. White, Sioux City,
Iowa; Louis Rogers, Fainesville, Tex.
E. R. Stiles, Omaha, Neb.; J. W. Col-
lier, Vicksburg, Miss.; L. N. Archer,
Ffirmiugham, Ala.; W. E. Lennon,
Little Rock, Ark., and J. W. Currier,
Knoxville, Tenn. Salaries were in -
Creased as follows: J. C. Root, Sov-
ereign commander, Omaha, Neb..
from $8,0•00 to $10,000; W. A. Fras-
er, sovereign advisor, Dallas, Texas,
from fees to $5,'4010.; Morris Shep-I
pard, sovereign banker, Texarkana,
Texas, $2,4e0 to $3,Calb; John L.
Yates, sovereign clerk, Omaha, Neb ,
SG,One to $7,500; D. W. Jewell, Man-
chester, Iowa. chairman sovereign
finance committee, $4,8410 to $6,000:
Or. Ira W. Porter and qr. A. D.
Cioyd, sovereign physicians, Omaha,
$3,000 to $5;041.0 each.
One has to perspire to realize
tkesires
CURED TO STAY CURED.
How a Vaducali Citizen Found Com-
plete Freedom Faom Kidney
Troubles.
If you suffer from backache--
From urinary disorders—
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cured to stay cured.
Doan' s Kidney Pills make legate;
Cu rev.
Paducah people testify.
Here's one case of it:
Mrs. George Remain, 2233 Me)-
ere street, Paducah, Ky., says: "I
save been a sufferer for a long time
from a general complication of kid-
ney troubles. I was bothered with an
aching back and lameness in my
shoulders and never was without a
pain of some sort even for a single
day. I used a great deal of medicine
but never got anything that pleased
and re:level me so much as Doan's
Kidney Pills which I procured at A:-
vey is List's drug store after learn-
ing how they had helped me and they
certainly did for I now feel as well
as I ever did. They are also easy to
take and seem to cure av;th out giv-
ing anY ill effects." (From statement
given in 1900.)
A Permanent Cure.
On February is, Mrs. Romain
said: "I made a statement for publi-
cation several years ago telling of the
great benefits I had received from
the use of [loan's Kidney Pills. Now
after a /apsc of•seven years I am glad
to say that I have not had an at-
tack since, so I have every reason to
believe they effected a permanent
cure."
For sale by all dealers. Mice 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents, for the United
States.
his Remember the name— Doan's —
'land take no other.
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
According to the Scorrespondenica
de Espana, of Madrid, the chateaux
which are to be built for the use of
visiting members of the British royal
family will be on Cortegadai island,
in Arose bay ,which King Alfonso
has bought for $6,0,000. The island
Is about six miles in circumfrence
and has only fifteen or twenty inhab-
itants.
David M. Mulvan, Republican na-
tional committeeman for Kansas, was
fined $54.), at Topeka and ordered com-
mitted to the county jail until the fine
Is paid, Poi refusing to testify in a
suit brought by H. H. Tucker, Jr., for
user secretary-treasurer of the Uncle
Sam Oil company now in the hands
of receivers.
An agreement was reached be-
tween the Evansville Street rRairwaY
company and the strikers. By its
terms the company does not recog-
nize the union, but an increase in pay
Is granted which will make the wages
from seventeen to nineteen cents per
hour and time and a half will he paid
for overtime.
Secretary Root has ordered an in-
vestigation of the complaint made by
the Japanese government that a mob
destroyed a Japanese restaurant in
San Fransisco. Formal complaint of
illtreatment by the people of San
Francisco has been made to the gov-
ernment at Washington.
Neither bouquets nor brickbats are
expectetl from the president by fol-
lowers of Vice President Fairbanks,
and they say that when President
Roosevelt speaks in Indianapolie
they do not want him to say anything
about the presidential aspirations of
Fairbanks.
A, B, Garretson, of Texas, was re-
elected Grand Chief Conductor of
the Order of Railway Conductors of
America at Memphis.
The Duke of Abruzzi has arrived




the park all this week







In a Big Musical Act.
MOVING PICTURES
Take the Broadway Cars
bier 'Vareac flagship of the squadron
seut to the United States by the Ital-
ian government to perticipate in the
naval ceremonies attending the open-
lug_ of the Jamestown exposition.
Because of the shortage of enlist-
ed men and the slownesa with which
recruits are being gathered, the
daily dress parade, which has been
a great feature of army life on Gov-
ernor's island, New York, has been
abandoned.
An exciting five days' race am:xis
the Atlantic between two swift pas-
senger liners came to an end yester-
day when the Cunarder Lucania
swept up to the quarantine station
eight minutes ahead of the French
line steamer I.a Lorraine,
'[he San Francisco grand jury re-
turned another large batch of bribery
indictments. Among those indicted
were six millionaires. Additional
bills were returned against Mayor
Schmitz and Abraham Ruef.
Three tasiestuen were accepted for
jury service in the Haywood case at
Boise City. One of them said he was
opposed to oapital punishment except
for the protection of society against
war and anarchy.
George Y. Greene resigned as a
member of the state prison commis-
sion on account of removing from
the state, and Gov. fleckham appoint-
ed Finley Fogg as his successor, to
1111 out the time until the election by
the next general assembly.
President Roosevelt has discovered
that many of the officers jn the army
do not know how to ride, and he has
issued orders that they must under-
go a test of fourteen miles on horse-
back before they may secure promo-
tion,
The sultan of Morocco has acceded
to all the demands made by the
French government and has granted
indemnities asked, as well as an in-
vestigation of the assassination of
two Frenchmen.
President Roosevelt made an ad-
dress to the commission which is pre
paring laws regulating child labor,
and said he approves of the course
being pursued to prevent infants
from working.
The Structural Trades Alliance of
North America, in annual session at
the Jamestown exposition, after the
election of officers, has adjourned to
meet next year in Atlantic City, N. J.
Three men lost their lives in a firo
which destroyed $50,04a0 worth of




Georgetown. Ky., May 27.—There
is a general reticence in the inn.er
circles about the circulated report of
Judge James E. Cantrill's resignation
I frcont the appellate bench. Mrs. Can-trill said today: "I have just return-
ed from an automobile trip and have
not talked with the judge, but I feel
sure that this is nothing more than
the same rumor that has long been
afloat."
ranks —Not a ('andidate.
Owensboro, Ky., ,May 27.— The
Republican executive committee of
Daviess county met this afternoon
and by a unanimous vote recommend-
ed to the count) mass convention,
which meets on June 15, to instruct
the delegates to the state convention
to vote for the nomination of Colter-
tor E. T. Franks, of Owensboro, for
governor. Mr. Franks is not a candi-
date for the nomination, but his
friends in Daviese county wish to
honor, him by this indorsement.
Post I), T. P. A. Opposed to Rebates.
Louisville, May 27.—A feature of
the monthly meeting of Post D, Trav-
elers' Protective Association, whieh
was held last nisrdit at the Galt
House, was the adoption of a resolu-
tion presented by Edward Altsheler,
putting the post on record as being
opposed to the granting of rebates by
commercial travelers, It was pointed
out that the practice of rebating by
the commercial representatives had
grown to alarming proportion's dur-
ing the last few years. Usually the
firm or corporation which the trav-
eler represents is responsible for the
condition, and efforts are being made
by the various lodges of the associa-
tion to put an end to the praetice by
appealing to the commercial houses.
Similar resolutions have been adopt-
ed by other lodges of the circlet.
No Trip For Militia.
Frankfort, Ky., May 27.--It was
announced today at the department
of the adjutant general that the
chances are very slim for the state
guard encampment to be held at the
Jamestown Exposition this summer,
as has been contemplated. The rea-
son assigned for this compulsory
change of plan is that the railroads
have fixed transportation rates for
the militiamen which are totally be-
yond the reach of the amount avail-
able for the ,purpose, and are con-
sidered unreasonable and excessive.
It. Is expected that much disappoint:
ment will be fait in state 'bard cir-
cles, hut the department feels that
it has done the beat it could. The ef-
fect of this news was felt here at
the (melte' today, where a new militia
cempany was to have bees ititiatered
into the service by Captain Long-
Mire. News that the Jamestown trip
Is off got out, and not a man showed
up to sign the muster roll, and Fed
Porter Thompeon, who was to have
bead captain, Sae given op the idea
of organizing a company.
Handsome Suits
150 of Levy's $35 and $50
Ones Your Choice This Week
$19.98
IT was particularly fortunate for usthat Mr. Levy was in New York
two weeks ago, for, by a rare stroke of
good luck, he was able to buy from a
famous manufacturer enough cloth of
the newest and most stylish weaves to
make 150 suits. This chance came right
in the heart of the season,
when we were getting ready to
sell the suits that we had in
stock at thsse ridiculously low
prices which we have formerly
named on them. So we told
the manufacturer that if he
would make the suits up just
as we wanted them we could
use his cloth. After discussing
the price for a few moments he -
agreed and in consequence we
are now able to offer you a se-
lection of the jauntiest little
suits we have had in our store in many a day. They are
Cut Away, Prince Chap and Three ,uarter Length
Coats With Semi.Fitting Back
not only the newest things for immediate wear but full of promise to be
the strongest numbers and styles for the coming season. The materials
used are light shades of light weight Panama in dainty, neat little
stripes and small checks---materials which are affected in the east by
women who know what they are about.
But we shall not attempt any detailed description, for they are on display in our
windows, a few of them, and you can see the snappy styles for yourselves. Whether you
go away or whether you stay at home, you will have to have a spring or summer suit.
You can wear the elegant little coat for a wrap, because it is cut and made by New York's
best tailors and is sumptuously lined with Peau de Chine. The skirts, which are beauti-
fully tailored, will be wonderfully serviceable for shirt waist wear.
A charge will be made for any alterations which may be necessary; we couldn't
afford to do otherwise at the price.
And in order to make this sale of still greater importance, we have added to this
lot our best Eton styles---suits that sold for $35,00 to $50.00---but the price is just the
same as the others--
This pktut es one of Me handsome styles ofired—one of the
styles which plomises to be a prime favolite next season.
Your Choice for $19.98
Of course, most anybody will understand that in order to accomplish success in
a sale of this kind we must have cash. Bring the money with you—it's only
$19.98---and we know you will feel fully repaid in securing one of these strikingly
handsome suits.
The sale started this morning and will be continued throughout this AS'eek, but it
is well to remember that, with such a lot of suits as these are, selections are apt to be
rather limited in three or four days. So come early and get the choice of 150 suits, in-









Mrs. T. DeWitt Talmage, widow of
the noted Brooklyn minister, Is said
to be one of the favorites in literary
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'April 1...3895 April 16...3910
'April 2..3550 April 17. .4:139,06
April 3...3897 April 18...3908
April 4. .3503 April 19. . .3905
April 5...3893 April 243_3935
April 6_3892 April 22...3987
April 8...3900 April 23...3896
April 9...3941 April 24...4097
April 3999 April 25...41115
April 11...3944) April 26...4119
April 12.. 3965 April 27...4125
April 13...4012 April 29-4155
April 15...3910 April 30...4132
Total  1-03,237
'Average for April, 1506  4618
Average for April, 1907  3971
lad
47
Personally appeared before me,
this May 1, 1507, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of April, 194)7, Is true to file
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1508.
Daily Thought.
There is more hope for a fool than
for the man who thinks he knows it
all.
THE PRICE OF TREASON.
In the news that six millionaires
are numbered among those indicted
for bribery In San Francisco we find
bope and encouragement for the
work of reform. Not that we harbor
any malice toward the very rich as a
class, not that we have any feeling
that would prompt us to Atte anyone
punished merely because he is thrif-
ty, not even, because we think the
'very rich deserve some rebuke; but
because in the very nature of the
offense with which Reef and Schmitz
are charged, some great private in-
terests and some wealthy private cit-
izens must be involved In a still high-
er degree.
No doubt the cities are full of
blackmailing politicians, who attain
power for no reason other than to
"hold-up" corporations and wealthy
citizens and compel them to ransom
their interests from persecution.
But, If this let true, it is simply the
old, old story of "sowing the wind
and reaping the whirlwind." Politico
—legal departments have been em-
ployed to nominate and elect to office
men, who are susceptible to bribes.
Professional lobbyists have been re-
tained to purchaSe advantagea and
immunities for special interests. All
have not been guilty, but all have
suffered. Lobbyhats, as thrifty as their
emplo3.ers, have turned politicians,
acqpired power with the money fur-
nished by the interests, and now levy
tribute on their former masters, not
only for advantageous legislation,
but even for freedom trom legislative
abuse.
Unfortunately too many of these
interests have submitted to the ex-
tortion. If now the heads of some of
them must go to the penitentiary for
their share In this treasonable con-
duct. well and good, the prison will
beconte the more famous; for such ii-
lustrloe associations.
No man and no interest need
Weer stoop to the depths of bribery
to 604-UNe justice and all that right-
fully belongs to him. Direct, honest
appeal to the public will gain all that
Is due • It is only for special advant-
ages and iiiiterimintating Immunity
that the price has to be paid; and
some of San Francisco's millionaires
are learning now that the price is not
Inestenred In dollars and cents. There
Is an offended God and an offended
country to be reckoned with, besides
the Ruefs and the Schmitz's.
Did the wealthy interests refuse in
be a party to the crime, there would
be no such dribauchery In our mu-
ntripal politics, and it is only a mat•
ter of time when the parasite of de-
bauchery born in our municipal poll-
tks, wili extend to state and na-
tional affairs, and then Involve us In
all .01IT relations In life. Those who
do nut participate In such crimes, tol-
erate them, and thereby become par-
ties to them.
It Is the wealth of the country
ready to pay the price, that attracts
lite4tnefs to politicos Eliminate the
onorre of graft and the vilifiers will
die'politleally. There is a growing
feeling that tatiney renders a man




litical graifters feel secure, because
they know the wealthy are as deeply
involved as: they, and they think
wealth will' protect -them to protect
itself. San Francisco, apparently, is
about to add- her examples to those
of St. Louis.
These millionaires of San Francis-
to are guilty of a graver crime than
that of merely bribing men to dis-
regard their duty. They are guilty
of treason, loathsome, cowardly
treason. We have much .more respect
for the assasstai, who larks in the
dark to slay his victim, that for the
coward, who hires; him to do it. We
have more respect for a Benedict Ar-
!mid, who deliberately betrays his
country through pique, than for a
San Francisco millionaire, who not
only sells his country, but sells his
children's birthright of freedom for a
franchise pottage. The former is a
thin-skinned aristocrat. The latter is
a fool, as well as a villain.
Maybe the Interstate commerce
commission wile recommend the en-
forcement of "reciprocal demurrage"
between passengers and Pullman car
porters.
—o--------
In spite of the expotorres of ma-
nipulated sleek, of recent crashes in
the markets, of the tricks of bulls
and bears, of the game of "puts and
calls", New York estimates put the
stakes on the Chicago wheat market
during the big bull movement at
$200,000,000, the heaviest betting
ever recorded.
A I.F`SON IN PATRIOTISM.
Perhaps, even those who did it,
did not realize the immediate effect
of their conduct at the time,but when
the children in festival chorus sang
the national anthem and the audi-
ence in the grand stand stood up with
heads uncovered, it was an clbject
lesson In patriotism that must have
Impressed the singers. These out-
ward tokens of respect for country
and reverence rim religion are appar-
ently little thirties, but they indicate
the sentiment that lives in the
heart. There can. be no true patriot-
nsm that doesn't venerate the coun-
try and all that pertains to it. The
time to teach that sentiment Is In
youth. When those boys and girls
learn to attach a, sentiment to the
national anthem, that makes their
hearts throb at its sound and makes
them fight for the honor of the flag,
then they have true patriotism. We
did not fight and suffer to win free-
dom and we don't half appreciate it:
but we of the great Mississippi val-
ley have a duty in patriotism to per-
form in this and the next generation
as enportant as the war waged by
patriots of the revolution. We have
no foreign foe to meet, but we have
predatory wealth on the one hand,
and the mob on the other, and be-
tween these two forces, both equally
inimical] to our institutions, we must
take our stand with the flag and free-
dom, and teach our children the pa-
triotism of unselfish devotion to the
honor of ow- country.
Exit Judge Cantrill. The Kentucky
State Journal tells hdm to create a
vacancy to free the administration
from the stigma of having a court of
appeals magistrate as a pensioner of
the state. The judge's health has ren-
dered him unfit for further service or.
the bench. He was a hitter partisan
In his best day's, was Judge Cantrill,
and he did much to bring opprobiern
on the Kentucky ermine. He may
have been sincere In his prejudice.
bet he was unlit for any public office,
least of all one of judicial responsi-
bility.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Most people's go-out is bigger than
their in-come.
In selling goods publicity Is better
than duplicity.
Superstition is often only a synon-
ym for intellectual sloth.
A successful trip on the sea of
matrimony depends largely upon the
ballast.
Life Isn't all beer and skittles;
whereat a great many people rejoice
They prefer champagne and golf.
Officer—Gaston, what would you
do If you were shot In the knee dur-
in gen engagement?
over,
Wife--Good gracious, there are
two Apaches! Have you your revol-
ver with you, Felix?
Husband—Yes, but I think I had
better not show It to them, they
might take it from me.—Bon Vivant.
Hostess (to guest)--My dear Bar-
ones., It's nonsense to talk about
your age.
guess It
Hostess' Small Bon—Well, I could,
only I can't count past • hundred.—
RIre.
No one could possibly
(Thapleigh---rtn studying French.
(lonelier know I cawn't—sw--speak
the language yet, but I can--aw -
think in it. Miss Caustlque—as that
is more than you can do In Englieh.
allow me to congratulate nix—Co-
lumbus Dispatch,
"You bore me with your dangers
of alcohol. Look at me. I am .78
and always take two absinthes every
day."
"Ah, my friend, probably if yov
hadn't done that you would be it cen-
tenarian by now."- Bon Vivant
FOUND HIS SKULL CR()OKED.
And the Hatter Lost One of His Best
('ustomers.
—•- •
-The machine that measures heads
when bate are to be accurately fitted
gives surprising revelations regard-
ing the shape of people's skulls,"
says a Sixth street hatter to a St.
Louis Globe-Democrat reporter.
"Ordinarily an odd shaped skull
must be very badly formed indeed
before it attracts attention, for the
Iflesh and hair make all skulls seem
lof the sante shape, except when a
man's head is very long or very
round, but the machine has little
sections. fitting closely to the skull,
and reproducing in dotted lines on a
piece of paper, the exact outline. The
ideal form of the skull is almost an
oval, and we usually think of it as of
that shape, so that when men come
in and have their heads measured
for a hat, they often look very much
disgusted to find that their brain
pans have a lump on one side or a
hole on the other, or are about twice
as thick behind the ears as they are
across the forehead.
"I lost one customer, a Broadway
merchant, who insisted on having
his skull measured and his hat fitted.
He had been buying hats of me for
ten years, and always had trouble
with a new hat, until it fitted itself
to the shape of his head. One day he
saw the machine and determined to
be measured and fitted. I tried to
jolly him out of the notion, for I
knew there must be something out-
landish in the shape of his cranium,
and was afraid he would get angry,
but he wouldn't be jollied, so at last
I measured him, and of all the shapes
you ever saw that was about the
worst.
"The outline looked like that of
a football half full of air. and with
one side kicked in. He looked at his
cranium map, said a very had word,
walked out of the store and never
came back. I didn't blame him much
for a man with a, skull) like thatl
would naturally want to keep the
fact to himself. He is dead now.
poor fellow. Insane? No. The
shapes of people's skulls don't seem
to have anything to do with their
brains."
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Ratty do4e makes you feelbetter. Lox- Pelt
keepil your whole insides right. Sold on the
money-back plan everywnere. Price 50 cents.
More sins are slain by smiles than
by scowls.




Is Condition of Health of tlw Vence.
able Seruttor Morgan,
Washington, D. C., May 27.--Sen-
ator Morgan is slightly improved in
condition, but not well enough to
travel, with a view of going to -Bai-
ley Springs, Ala., as he desired. The
senator was sitting up today and dic-
tasted, several letters, but he is oblig-
ed to forego any sustained exerftion.
His colleague. Senator Pettus, has
been permitted to see him but once,
that about three days ago.
IN AN UNKNOWN TONGUE
MUSIC TEACHER TAIKS
Perry, Iowa, May 27.—After hav-
ing been in a trance for 50 days Miss
Prudence Yansilder, music teacher,
emerged therefrom Sunday but in a
condition, which to psychological, ex-
perts, is as full of mystery as ever.
Her power to use the English lan-
guage appears to have completely
gone, but she converses in an un-
known tongue.
Voliva's Foes in Riotous Meeting.
Chicago, May 27.---Following a
riotous meeting in Zion Cky this af-
ternoon during which Wilbur Glen
Voliva„ John Alexander Dowie's suc-
cessor as the head of the Christian
Catholic church, found it necessary to
call the police. A union of the fac-
tions opposed to Voliva was effected
today which, it is said, is destined to
overthrow him at the September
church council. The clash came over
the alleged opposition of Votive to
the calling of a general conference.
Votive declared he will take the fight
into the' United States court.
Buenos Ayres Strike Riot,
Buenos Ayres, May 27.— Several
hundred strikers on Saturday night
attacked the refrigerating and meat
packing factory in which they had
been employed-. They were repulsed
by soldiers and police. Four were
killed and many wounded.
Evansville Strike Won.
Evansville. Ind., May 27— Most of
the street car men who went out on
a strike ten days ago, returned to
work under the agreement reached.
Oa some of the lines the cars were
unable to run on schedule time.
HOT AIR TREATMENT
Has Proven Its Worth in the Treat-
• meat of All Diseases.
I am using, in connection with the
Osteopathic treatment, the Dry Hot
Air treatment, and the great suc-
cesses achieved with it demonstrate
its efficacy.
In one fornt or another heat has
been employed in treatment of dis-
ease from the earliest 'teems and In
every part of the worldl'but, its use
has become more general In later
RESOLVED
THAT You CAN TELL PEOPt-E
BY -THE I R CLoTH E„5 THEY
CAN TELL-YOU Yok)R-
CLOTHES. IN (30..5 1 b 55 OR.
SociETY GOOD RAIMENT IS
A CooD RECOMMENDATIoN.
[)0HT YOu v./ANT TO BE WELL
DRESSED..
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You know who these two little people are
who have -gone away from their clothes, do
you not? Now do you say that you cannot
tell people by their clothes? What stronger
argument than this can you wish to convince
you that you should dress well?
Buster says The New Store shows more
nice clothes for little boys, and big ones, too,
than he ever saw.
Wash suits are the serviceble suits these
days, and we are showing the prettiest you
ever saw.
Russian and Sailor Suits in Galatea cloth
and linen, in white and tan. They are beauti-
fully trimmed and have ties to match. Price
75c to $3.00.
Wash Pants in plain or bloomer styles for
boys aged 3 to 12, 25c and 50c.
See our straw hats for little fellows.
LOILLEY8SCO
415rbASIT 13 /LOA DWA
aftrioThgen* Mont ASSII e
WE NEVER BEFORE WERE SO WELL PREPARED
To take good care of the heat driven Man, with smart looking, comfortable Clothes.
The cool breezes find an easy entrance through our airy Crashes, Serges and Home-
spuns. Yet for all their lightness, skillful Tailors' hale given a permanent shape to
the garments that you would think impossible in stuff so zephyr-like. Then your size
is here. Yee, even if you are one of those large, healthy fellows that most clothiers
think it too much trouble to bother with. Wool, Ctash, Serge and Homespun Suits
or Coats and Trousers
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $25.00E
We'll Certainly Fix it all Right With Your Purse
. _





GRANO LEADERiwp„,,„,,,A;.,,„d e_OTHIERs 323Broadway
years than ever before—simply be-
cause its application and uses have
become better known.
We have a better understanding
of the physiological laws upon
which the treatment is based, and
have greatly improved the mechanical
apparatus employed until now it Is
one of the most useful means at our
disposal for the treatment of dis-
ease.
The treatment is stimulating to
the whole system, ever)' organ and
function, and when used with the
Osteopathic treatment forms the most
rational cure In all sciences.
Especially are the treatments in-
dicated in all diseases incident to the
season, spring, tired, worn out and
run down conditions, malaria, stom-
ach. liver and bowels, and in asthma,
rheumatic, and nervous conditions.
headaches, lumbago and neuralgia.
should be pleased to have you
consult me at any time, and tell you
just what Osteopathy will do in any
specific case. It has done much for
Paducah eople you know well, to
whom I shall gladly refer you, at any
time.
D. G. B. FROAGE, Phone 1407, 516
Broadway,




In order that the joint finance com.
mittee of the general council may
have sufficient time, to carefully ex-
amine all bills for material furnish-
ed, and for claims of all kinds made
against the city, it is imperative that
Mlle be rendered to the'city auditor,
for each current month, not later than
the Wednesday next preceding the
Friday on which the joint finance
committee meets for this purpose.
You are aware that no funds can
be disbursed by the city except by
allowance of the general council. The
meeting of the council (lower board)
is always held on the first Monday in
each month. The joint finance com-
mittee meets on Friday afternoon pre
ceding the council meeting, and in or-
der that your accounts against the
city may be properly examined and ap
proved, they must be rendered to the
auditor on the Wednesday next be-
fore the meeting of the joint finance
committee. Such items as you may
furnish after that day can be includ-
ed In the succeeding month's busi-
ness. Your bills should be accompan-
ied with the department order au-
thorizing the purchase. Bills for
feed stuff, hay and fuel, must be ac-
to your interest to comply with
this notice as bilis rendered later
than the above date, and under these
requirements, will not he considered
until the meeting of the following
month.
Repeated disregard of this notice
will cause instructions to be isstied
to department heads to buy only
from persons willing to co-operate
with the city's financial department.
Respectfully,
JOINT FINANCE COMMITTEE.
By C. H. Chamblin, Chairman.
ALEX. KIRKLAND, Auditor
Approved: D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
A Card,
We wish to thank our many
friends, the Odd Fellows, firemen and
Carpenters' Union, and especially
Chief Wood who so kindly assisted
us in our bereavement of our beloved
husband and father. Mrs. L. F.
Cothran and relatives.
The woman who marries a man
to reform him shouldn't let him
know it.
The mighty are always modest.
If you keep your tools keen the
Drink Belvedere Beer at meals and be-
tween meals, both as an aid to digestion
and for the tonic properties of the hops
it contains.
It is rich in food values from the Perfect
Made Malt, and contains only enough
alcohol to stimulate the digestive organs
to healthy action.
You will never acquire, but overcome,
the desire for strong drink by using Bel-
vedere Beer, because its food values far
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udi(, 9Itillips Co.
IL I ••41a1 1111/00Z/WAY
•sinother Ailment of
Xiattings )ust sirrived
WE are just lei eceipt of another large shipment ofmattings direct from Japan; sew fresh goods
made expressly for us on our order. The styles are
simply stunning; be sure to see them.
12c 18c 20c 25c 30c 35c
tomsAn extra Special value in Carpet Patterns, worth 30e
and 35c, at.. 25c
LOCAL NEWS If
-For Dr. Pezidley ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001/2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway. •
-Carbon paper that gives entire
satisfactlem, and every sheet guaran-
teed is the Weber Mull Copy Car-
bon, handled onljf by R. D. Clements
& Ce. Phone 436.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
let/tors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co I
--If you haven't time to go home
to lunch. try Whitehead's 25 cent
dinner. Polite service.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun Job office.
-Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
muoh lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--Miss Fannie Rittoff, daughter
of My, and Mrs. Dovid Rittoff, of
South Fourth street, was cut across
the noes Saturday afternoon at Wal-
lace park by a bottle thrown by a
boy. Miss Rtttoff was brought to
the city by Mrs. A. 'D. Smith who
gave a picnic for her scholars. Dr.
Rivers attended her.
Some One Stole Their Dinner.
But for the fortunate acquaint-
ance with a farmer of the Mt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, Miss Halite Ross,
stenographer for Police Judge D. A.
Cross, and three companions, bight
have gone hungry Sunday at noon.
Miss Ross, Miss Lizzie Brenton and
Messrs. Terry Thompson and Thom-
as Dossett went to Mt. Pleasant, 11
miles from Paducah on the Mayfield
road, to a Baptist foot washing yes-
terday. They carried several baskets
of food for dinner, and leaving it in
the surrey went to the foot washing.
On their return the baskets had
"vamoosed" and after a search they
found a farmer which one of the
party knew, and secure! dinner.
Provilence. R. I., May 27.-Al-
bert 'Harkness, professor of emeritus
at Brown University and one of the
best known authorities on Latin and
Greek text books in the country, died




There are perhaps wane Paducah
housekeeper' who do not fully ap-
reciate •the ne,nev-saving prices
which prevail at Noah's Ark. or
the immensity Of our stock of
hounefurnistiings, and these are the
°Coals we went to reach; there
will he some interesting informa-
tion In this space every day for the
next week or two.
Tait graniteware, for instance.
Thneeh we handle the heat grade
and highest priced granite cooking
utensils on the market-qualities
which cannot he bought anywhere
else in Padit-ah in the cheaper
grades we can save you money
enough to be worth your while on
any piece you may wish to buy.
Here is merely one item for vim ti
compare with other stores' values :
014 owl Del Pm triple tease meet weds
Nag tie Ilse WOK seamless boils lee BIB
011MITY, reveseier MO. Oiler arts ett is
owl es fie ler flile OM pss,iutuerprlc. is
esti Its rims Mee, 
 49C
So you nee this is not "a special"
In the ordinary sense ef the word:
it In a special value which we offer
you every day in the year, just as
butxtredeOf other articles contained
In our three floors full of merchan-
dise. When you are buying any
kind of housefurnitibinga. by all
,P1011.1 come to Noah's Alr--not
first, but beat we'll be sastified with




Will Meet to Arrange for Fall
Meeting.
County sehool superintendents of
the First dietrkt, thirteen in num-
ber, will meet May 30 in the office of
County Superintendent S. J. Bililing-
ton for one day's session. They will
arrange a program for the First dis-
trict educational association to meet
at Mayfield on Thanksgiving, and
will discuiss matters pertaining to
legislation for the benefit of county
schools.
One importatit question whit% will
be discussed is the proposed bill to
have county bearsis to govern schools
instead or a board ,of teustees in each
school district. At present there are
three trustees in each of the 5.3 dis-
tricts
e 
in Mceraeken county. Under
the new law, if it is adopted, there
will be one trustee for (etch magis-
terial district, four in number for
this county. The new bill seems to
meet with general favor.
FIRST STREET SIDEWALK
WILL BE BUILT HIGHER.
The street committee of the gen-
eral council this morning recom-
mended- that the sidewalk on First
street. between Kentucky avenue and
Broadway. be raised like the west
sidewalk on Second street, providing
for two steps at the Kentucky avenue
end and one step at the Broadway
end.
Wilton Pirtle'e (1111d.
The 21-months-old son of Mr. Wil-
ton Pirtle, fireman at No. 3 statioti.
residing between Eleventh and
Twelfth streets on Clay street, died
Sunday morning of brain fever and
was buried this Morning at Lowee
Cross; roads.
DEEP SEA TEST IS POSTPONED.
Final Trial of Splunitrine Octopus De-
layed by the Weather.
Reston, May 27.-The deep sea
test of the submarine boat Octopus
off Boston lightship was postponed
today until tomorrow on account of
unfavorable weather conditions. The
test is one of. the last in the govern-
ment series, and the boat will be seal
ed aid submerged to a depth of 200
feet with no one on board.
T. T. Murray.
Mr. T. T. Murray, 19 years old, re-
siding in Littleville. died Sunday
morning of measles and the body was
taken to Barlow for burial this af-
ternoon. He was married and leaves




Magistrates Have Court Decision
Go By.
County Attorney Albeu Barkley
has received the full opinion of the
Informal Afternoon, court of appeals in the case of Mag-
Miss Eleanor Trezevant. of 1732 istrate Lane for working on the
Monroe street, Is entertaining a few county roads. In the reversal of the
friends very informally at an after- lower court, the court of appeals
noon tea today to meet her mother,Igives a clear-cut rebuff to a number
Mrs, A. E. Talton, of Berkley, Cals'of fallacies employed by persons in-
who Is en route to Monteagle, TennsIterested in holding untenable pose
for the summer. Mrs. Tallon will re- Hons. One, answering a fine dietine-
turn in August and make her dairgh- Oen made that a magistrate has a
ter a more extended visit, dual capacity, as an official and as a
citizen, advises that as the retuunera-
is Hon for a justice of the peace is
of slight, a magistrate should resign to
take advantage of contracting on the
in roads, and adds that they do not be-
Nortonville, neve even a magistrate can draw so
Mr. John Settle, of McPherson's fine a distinction. The opinion deals
pharmacy, is visiting in Madisonville, with a number of like arguments and
his former home.
Mrs. C. H. Phillips and grandchil-
dren returned to Paducah today after
a visit to D. W. Hughes and family
and Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Lutes. • •
Mrs. Charles Walker, of Paducah,
was here today en route home from
Kenton, Tenn., where she has been
attending the bedside of her mother.
We. Walker will be remembered as
Mrs. Susie Noonan of this city.-
Fulton Leader.
Mr. C. H. Bradley, of Murray, was
in the city yesterday.
Mr. W. A. Love, of Fulton, was in
the city yesterday.
Mrs. Charles Legg, of Mayfield,
has returned home after a short visit
to friends in the city.
Mr. F. W. Katterjohn went to Ce-
dar Bluff this morning on business.
Patrolman Ed Alexander, who is
now spending tits ten days' vacation,
Miss Ruby Glenn, of Kuttawa,
the guest of Miss Pearl Rice,
Seventh and Clark streets.
'Miss Ruby Dunlap is visiting
returned from Wingo this morning.
Mr. C. F. Akers is visiting in Dex-
ter.
Mr. G. L. Gray will leave tomor-
row for St. Louis and other places on
business,
Mr. John VanCulin returned from
St. Louis this morning and after a
few days' visit in Paducah will re-
turn to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hobson, of
Mitchell, South Dakota, are the par-
ents of a 10 pound boy.
Mrs. Ellis Brandon left this morn-
ing for Evaneville, Ind.., to visit her
mother, Mrs. Hodge.
Mr. Guy Eichenberger, of Cairo,
formerly manager of the Cairo Kitty
league baseball team, and one of the
most enterprising men of Cairo, is in
Paducah today on business.
Mr. Smith Fields, of Fulton, is in
the city.
Captain and Mrs. John L. Webb
left this afternoon for Nashville to
Join Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Parks
and attend the U. C. V. reunion in
Richmond, Va.
Miss Sophie Kirkland will leave
next week to visit Miss Edith Smith
in Hillsboro' Ohio Miss Smith was
the guest here last winter of her sis-
ter, Mrs. David Cady Wright. .Little
ter, Mrs. David Cady Wright.
Mr. Smith Field-s. of Fulton, is in
the city today on business.
Mr. Nicholas Yopp and daughter
Elizabeth, have returned from New
Orleans.
Mrs. Rosa Jordan, $16 South Ninth
street, is recovering from a several
weeks' illness.
Mrs. Mike Diemen and son Will and
Mr. Julian lavelie have returned
from Norfolk, Va., and the James-
town exposition. Mrs. lseman went to
Norfolk as state representative of the
Woodmen Auxiliary to the national
convention which convened there last
Friday.
He who works in faith will work
faithfully,
HOW TO TRAIN A WIFE.
(The Knotty Question of Winter Gardening.)
Encottrag• her to tak• an int•reitt in the greonhoutut.
to do everything. but show her the way. Th• effect of
often very striking.
•
You can't •xpect her
practical example is
County Attorney Barkley believes
that no trouble in distinguishing be-
tween having and not having a con-
tract with the county, will be exper-
ienced in the future.
AKRON REPUBLICANS FOR TAFT
Resolutions Adopted At Meeting of
Summitt County.
Akron, 0., May 27.-"Resolved.
that the Republican state central
committee should, at the earliest pos-
sible moment, provide sonic method
by which the Republicans of Ohio
can demonstrate to the rest of the
country whom they favor for presi-
dent," was the concluding paragraph
of resolutions adopted by the Summit
county Republican executive commit-
tee, which met this afternoon. There
was little opposition to the adoption
ois in Barlow with his wife visiting f the resolution. Senator Dick was
friends and relatives, not present, he having left for Chi-
Attorney antt Mrs.- Frank A. Lucas 
cage last evening. The policy of
President Roosevelt was praised and
William H. Taft was declared to be
the best representative of Roosevel-
Han policies and entitled to still
higher honors.
DEATH LIST INCREASED.
Villages of Arcola and Tazewell in
Path of Texas Cyclone.
Fort Worth, Tex., May 27.-Ac-
cording to meager reports received
today Arcola and Tazewell, small vil-
lages in the interior of Hopkins coun-
ty, were in the path of the cyclone
that devastated Wills Point and Em-
ory Saturday evening. At Arcola,
the little daughter of Pink Kirk and
George Davis were fatally hurt, the
latter dying this morning. William
Pickett and his wife were seriously
hurt and two others, whose names
could not be learned, were slightly
injured. The Kirk, Davis, Stubbs,
Pickett, Benton and Steen . homes
were damaged. At Tazewellsa num-
ber of houses were blow away, but
no one hurt, the people having taken
refuge in storm cellars.
FATHER'S SEARCH ENDS -
IN DISSECTING ROOM.
Lawrence, Kan., May 27.-A search
by John G. Farr, a farmer of Milan.
Kan.., for his son, Jay G. Farr, who
risappeared three months ago, ended
in the morgue of the University of
Kansas here today, where the father
found the body of his son In the dis-
secting room.
Young Farr was killed by a train
at Perth, Kan., March S. He was un-
identified, and after the usual form-
alities the body was offered to the
university medical college, as the
state law provides The body was
embalmed and put in cold storage to
await the needs of the class room.
WOMAN'S CLUB CLEARS
NEARLY TWO HUNDRED
Although no definite figures are
yet known, it is stated that the
Woman's club will clear over and
above expenses from $150. to $200
on the May Music Festival. Manager
John Bleecker and others who took
an active part In the arrangement of
the festival, are going over the fig-
ures today and will know by night
exactly what the club did clear.
Royal Explorer Is Here.
New York, May 27.---,Prince Louis.
of Italy, better known as the Duke of
Abruzzi, Is the guest of New York
City today. This admiral prince, who
is the son of a king, and who re-
nounced his title to succession to the
throne of the proudest old world
monarchies for a life of adventure,
came to America with the Halley
fleet as Italy's representative In the
opening ceremonies of the James-
town exposition At the age of 31
years he has already pla^ed himself
among the foremost of foreign ex-
plorers.
Circuit Court.
After a week's vacation Circuit
Judge William Reed convened court
this morning. It lasted until 10:30 ,
o'clock, and little business was tran- 1
sacted. Court will adjourn this week.
Judgments Entered.
Sherrill-Russell Lumber company
against W. E. Glover, et al, for $400
and the sale of property to satisfy it.
J. A. Crouch against A. B. Smith,
for $3,200. This is a settlement of
lumber partnership,
W. L. Bower, et al, against G. A.
Jones, dismissal.
Rosena Maple against Jewell Ma-
ple, divorce.
F. W. Cook Brewing company
against C. E. and M. J. Blacknall, for
a -balance of $448.28 of a judgment.
In the case of Titsworth against
Titsworth, Attorneys Hendrick, Mil-
ler & Marble were allowed an attor-
ney's fee of $150.
Marriage License,
Joseph M. Hammond to Tensile
Pool.
J. -Richards, Harrisburg, Ills to
Emma Gentry, Metropolis, colored.
Magistrate's Court.
Magistrate John J. Bleloh this
morning convened his regular court
hut tried no cases, merely calling
the docket and setting cases for trial.
County Court.
A. M. McCord was appointed
guardian for Farley and Ruby Mc-
Cord.
In Police Court.
The case against Special Police-
man E. E. Holt, of the Illinois Cen-
tral, charged with maliciously shoot-
ing Fred Collins, was continued in
police court this morning, because of
the absence of Collins, whose wounds
haven't healed sufficiently to permit
his attendance in court. Feted was
Present in court, being under a $500
bond.
Opha Oden, attachment, $1 and
costs and suspended. She swore out a
warrant against Stella Smith for ma-
licious cutting and failed to prose-
cute. She was held on an attachment
from Saturday and in the trial of the
Smith case tflday was sentenced to 30
days in county jail. The Smith wom-
an got 20 days.
Bob White, breach of peace, $10
and costa: Wesley Pendington, and
Herbert Jackson, breach , of peace.
$10 and costs; Hattie Mack, breach
of peace, $10 and costs; Annie Sin-
gleton, drunk and disorderly, 541 days
In jail; Howard John continued and
George O'Hara, $5 and costs for fight-
ing. They are white.
In Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy E. W. Bag-
by went to Benton this mol•ning to
hold a first meeting of creditors in
the bankrupt matter of the Benton
Mercantile company. A trustee will
be elected today.
Deeds Filed.
Taylor & Nee-glue to Ethridge Dew
son, property on Harahan avenue.
$90.
N. A. Thomasson to E. Wurtz,
property at Tenth and Ohio streets,
$250.
R. F. Wright and others to C. M
Vance, property in the county, $8,00.
Cecil Reed, M. C., to M. W. Arm-
strong, property in the county, $1S0.
W. C. O'Bryan to Sarah Harrison,
property in the O'Bryan addition,
$76.
W. C. O'Bryan to King Harrison.
property In the Vaughan addition.
$76.
REFUSE TO TRAVEL ON SUNDAY
Presbyterian Commissioners Remain
Over In Columbus.
Colunfhes; 0., May 27.- Many of
the commissioners to the Presbyte-
rian general assembly, which closed
its sessions, remained in the city un-
til .Monday because they could not
reach their homes without traveling
on Sunday. The expenses of the corn-
mhzsion are ordinarily paid only dur-
ing the eessiOns. but Moderetor Roh-
1
erts announced that the expenses; of
all who were compelled to remain
here over Sunday would be paid.
Will Photograph River.
Mr. R. L. Riley, the photographer
of South Sixth street, with his dangle
ter, Mies Neva. left on the Joe Pott-
ier this morning for Evansville, un-
der an engagement with the steam-
boat company to take photography.
,views of the scenery and important
plates along the river.between Padu-
cah and Evansville.
Know In Chicago.
Chicago, Ill , May 37.--Freakish.
capriettms May yesterday handed Chi-
cago a tierce snow and hall storm
which had all the features o fa bilz-
1sard excepting the low temperature.i
The hall was very heavy and contin-,
nod for POMO time. The snow, while
not heavy enough to stall railroad
trains, was a snow storm Just the
Same, hut It melted almost imme-
diately,
Fine Built Soldier. .
Jack O'Brian, of this city, was en
listed In the army by Sergeant Mak,.
Saturday night and assigned to the
Philippine service. He Was one of
the best men physically the recruit-
ing officer has examined since h.
came 1.o Paducah, t
1 
--
Life la h bliglited if It knows
ao aside,
tertiey with services In commemora-
tion of the day at Grace Episcopal
church and St. Francis de. Sales Cath-
olic church. "The Holy Trinity" was
the subject of the Rev. D. C Wright's
sermon at Geace Episcopal church at
the morning.
You'll be buying a tonic
soon - probably need one
now. Brace up your sys-
tem with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic




If U want 2 tackle
the fish that it pays
to tackle.
Hart Sells the Chocest
FISHING TACKLE
.Nt a price that U
can afford to tackle.
The rods, reeds, lines, hooks,
sinkers, corks, bait buckets




6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incerporated.
1
.1.4.4.1.4...10,..1.4.4,00 FOR SALE-One line oak office




ROOMS for rent. 313 Madison.
EAT at Whitehead's resteuriiii:-
-M-ITOHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cle", 326-328 South Third street.
*WANTED- A good cook, at once.
L. 14. Rieke, Seventh and Jefferson.
TELEPHONE 203 for nice bundled
kindling. Johnston-Denker Coal Co.
WANTED-A-1 busheiman-taildr,
steady work. Apply at Sun office.
NICE strawberries and Cher-
ries phone 2673.
FOR RENT- Rooms, furnished
or unturniehed, 520 North Sixth.
CLOTHES eleanea, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
FOR Heating ilia stairewonit ring
437 F. Levin.
YOUNG MAN wanted to solicit and
collect. Address A., care this office.
WANTED-A press feeder at The
Sun Job office.
-IPOR DRY WOOD, 0:d Phone
2361.
VANTED--Position as bookkeeper
by young man. Reference furnished
Address L. C.. Care of this office.
WANTED-Colored man to work on
yard. Good wages. Ring 1759 old
phone or call at 1920 Broadway.
-WANTED-Position as bookkeep-
er. Experienced, good references. Ad-
dress X. Y. Z., care Sun.
FOR e for buggy
horse, Bay ma-re heavy in foal. Cope-
land stable, 419 Jefferson street.
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind:
ling at Johnston Denker Coal Co.
Telephone 2.03.
-FOR SALE-- 4 plate glass show
cases with oak counter bases, diem).
Address CO., care Sun.'
FOR RENT-L.-Taira .floor Over I
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4tbi
COMPRoM ISE ON ('Alt STRIKESt. Apply F. ). Fisher, Pest Office.
FOR RENT-Four room house,
corner Sixth and Boyd. Apply 1030
Clay.
LOST DOG- A French Poodle,
with black spot on one side. Return
to 905 Jefferson street for reward.
FOR SALE or trade-A second-
hand phaeton. Magistrate C. W. Em-
ery, 1243 South Fourth street.
WANTED-Position as clerk in
grocery or dry goods. Experience and
best of bank references. Address K.
P., care Sun..
FOR RENT-Nice three-room cot-






FOR RENT-To a married couple,
two nice unfurnished rooms. Bath
and gas light. Apply 522 North
Eighth street.
- FOR - RENT-Second- floor of
Thompson's apartment house. Seven
rooms. All modern conveniences.
Apply to 417 Washington or phone
2130.
1 LEAD ALL and follow none. For
honest work and honest prices, in
'harness. saddles and repair work.
etc., call at Paducah Harness and
Saddle company, 204 Kentucky ave-
nue.
1 --"JORSINIE ON THE SPoT"-Mes-
senger Service, Operated in connec-
tion with the Charity club. Tele-
I phone No. 629. 307 Kentucky avenue.
Special rates on monthly contracts.
Commercial work a specialty. Jap
'Toner. Manager.
j -GET Oilf of the wet. Jobs won't
be so easy to get next year. We can
,use 500 Highest wages; steady em-
ployment guaranteed. Transportation
advanced to machinists having first-
class references. We positively make
!no charge in any way, manner, shape
or form for securing jobs for machin-
ists Address with references. The
'National Metal Trade Assoelation.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
in few weeks, mailed free. Molar
Barber College, Kt Louis, Mo.
FOR SALE--- One paIr match
ponies . Lady can drive. Apply to
C' .1, Clark, 211 South Fourth. Old
phone 3541.
GASOLINE LAUNCH-for-hiii- to Ev000vin,. company sod Re,ich
small parties. Licensed operator. New Satisfactory Agreem-mt.
phone 344; old phone 2840. Evansville, Ind . May .'7.-
FOR RENT-Three furnished, tagreemente nthe wstaresertearr4hed.cwlasite tcedomaypabni-1-.
rooms with or without board, 419
w
and the strikers, and it was arrangedSouth Third, 
 'that the agreement was to be signed.
FOR RENT--Newly decorated By its terms, the company does .not
apartments. Modern improve•ments.irecognise the union, but an increase
Hecht Apartments. 511 Adams. fin pay is granted which will make
F'GR, 'Mk Best Sandwiches, Chile the wages from 17 to 19 cents per
i hour and time and one-half will beand lot Tamales, rail at 111 1-2 S., paid for all time over 11 hours per
TI. !rd street. da: 
d
'ANTED---Person to trim.' in
Trinity filunday. home territory; salary $3.54) per day
Trinity Sunday was celebrated yes- 
and expenses Address J. A. Alexan-
der, in Plymouth place, Chicago, ill
EIA KIM IS ASSAULTED
WHILE 1.0VER IS POUND.
White eulphur Springs, W. Va..
  M 27 Miss Bird, daughter of theMITI-Our iliust rated catalogue --aY
explains how we teach barber trade hotei keeper at Merlinton. eloped
with a barber named Gladwell. While
driving through the dense wood they
were held up by two men and Glad-
well was bound to a tree and Miss
Bird brutally asseulted. Tao men
were R r Melted and are being guarded
to evert lynching. Miss Bird Is in a
serious condition and may become in-
sane.
School Conference.
A general conference will he held
between Superintendent-elect John
Carnagey. Stiperiptendent it Lis+.
princlpole of buildings and members
of the committee on examinaelensirtik-RF.'N"f Cottage Adams and course of study. Tuesday mightstreet, between lenerth and Flfth for the purpose c discussing the
Modern improvements. Apply 43$ 9. election and assignment of teachersiSixth. Ring 2791. for next term of schOol.
•
RETTA HICKS would he Mewled to
entertain her Mewls at her retests-
ant and Ve cream parlor, 2041
Broad. Music and refreshments.
TO 1ADE--1 corner lot -1-5
tillrienS; addition, for city real es-





Eight New Straw Hats For
3 1-8C Each
Get a 25c package of
ELKAY'S
Strow list cleaner for 25e and
clean your last summers' bat
eight tunes, it will look good
as new each time.
McPHERSON'S
Drag Store.





Cleans Straw Hats and
Panamas,cleans and presses
Ladies' and Men's clothes.




Club Membership $1 per
month.
FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
S. E. IIIMBERGER, Prop,
Both Phones 150'7.
"Is Tompkin's wife intellect-
ual?" "Is she? That woman knows
all about a railroad time table."—
Milwaukee Sentinel.
We should all da unto others as
we would have others do unto us,
but we generally wait for them to
do It first.
This fiasolice Engine
Is the easiest to operate, the most
durable and econtonic-al on the
market. The automatic oiler is a
strong feature and it has many
other points you will like. Each
engine is guaranteed by the manu-
facturers, largest concern of Its
kind in the world. Call at 407 S.
Third street and see them.
L. L. NELSON
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, 00.50.
Richmond, Va., round trip
$16.80. Special train will
leave Paducah about noon
May 28, carrying through




—$6.95 round trip, May 6, re-
turning May 7; $8.95 round
trip, May 4, good returning
June 9; May 5-11-18-22-25-
29, June 1-5 and 8, limit two
days.
Cairo, Ill., Thursday. Mar
no Special excursion train
leaves Paducah at 9 a. m.,
round trip $1: returning leave
Cairo 10 p. in., lame date,
For infoirnati6n, apply to
City Ticket Office', Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,




AT HAGUE PEACE CONFERUNCE
18 NOT KNOWN.
If All Are Represented Twenty-One
Delelp•tes From lids Side
%Vali Go.
Washington, May 27.— Probably
not until the doors of the stately
Knights hall are thrown open to the
secopi conference at The Hague,
June 15 next will it be possible to
know the exact strength of the Amer-
ican contingent among the delegates.
At the first conference only two Am-
erican governments were represent-
ed —the IThitea States and Mexico. If
ail the republics of the western hem-
isphere take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to participate in the proceed-
ings of the second conference, there
will be no leas than 21 of the govern-
ments of the three Americas repre-
sented, including delegations from
Cuba, Halt! and Santo Domingo.
A Hard Debt To Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that can
never he paid off," writes G. S. Clark,
of Westfield, Iowa. "for my rescue
from death, by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Both lungs were so serioialy
affected that death seemed immi-
nent, when I commenced taking New
Discovery. The ominous dry, hacking
rough quit before the first bottle was
used, and two more bottles made a
complete cure." Nothing has ever
equaled New Discovery for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung com-
plaints. Guaranteed by all druggists.
alit. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
GALVANIZED IRON FLAG
PRESENTED TO SCHOOL
Henry Taylor, the young son of
Captain Young Taylor of the Dry
Docks, has presented the Lee school
with a big United States flag. Captain
Taylor is having the flag made of
galvanized iron and painted. It will
be weather proof ana will appear
standing out to the breeze in waves.
The pupils in all the buildings are
taking interest in Trustee Kelley's
idea.
A Significant trayer.
"May the lord-help you make Buck-
en's Atnica Salvo known to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill.
4. C. It quickly took the pain out of
a felon for me and cured it in a won-
iirrfully short time." Best on earth
for sores, burls and wounds. 25c
at all druggist..
The more angry a woman gets the
more helpless she is in the matter of
expressing herself.




Big Prhute Interests Involved in Bri-
bery Charges !Poulain. Against .
Schmitz.
San Francisco, May 27—The grand
jury indicted six millionaires on char-
ges of bribery and attempted brib-
ery, and returned additional indict-
ments against Ruef and Schmitz.
Frank G. Drum, Eugene de Sable,
John Mann, Abe Ruef and Mayor
Schmitz were indicted on fourteen
counts, charging that they jointly
bribed fourteen of the supervisors In
the sum of $750, to fix the gas rate
for 1906 at 85 instead of 75 cents.
G. H. Umbsen, J. E. Green, W. 1.
Brobeck and Abraham Ruef were in-
dicted on 19 counts, charging that
they jointly attempted to bribe 14
of the supervisors in the sum of $1.-
000 each to vote a trolley franchise
to the Parkside Transit company.
Judge Coffey fixed ball at $1,000
on etch of 126 counts contained in
the 28 indictments.
The grand jury adjourned until
June 10, when investigation of a:-
leged bribery by officials of the Herne
Telephone company and by other
persons will be resumed.
Appendicitis.
Is due in a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic pur-
gatives. To avoid all danger-, use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
safe, gentle cleansers and invigorat-
ors. Guaranteed to core headache.
biliousness, malaria and jaundice.
At all druggists, 25c .
ARMY MULE




West Broadway Good investment
property fronting loo feet on Broad-
way and running back 16.5 feet to al-
ley,including three houses renting for Class Night June
$61 per month. If you want a good Elaborate Now aniproposition for investment call at
our office or use the telephones.
I West Jefferson street. Beauilfulten room residence on lot frontingJefferson street lilt) feet, with fine
shade trees and attractive grounds. A
delightful home for $6,541).
North Sixth. Brick residence of 6
rooms, 2 halls, 4 porches, sewerage,
with attractive 4-room cottage on
Washington, May 27.— A move-
ment to pension the army mule and
furnish hint a home when his days
of usefulness are over has been start-
ed, and if it receives the co-operation
Af humane societies a bill will be
passed by the next congress prohibit- 1
ing the :elle of the obstinate "emitters"
owned by the government. Under
i
present laws the army mule, along
with all other government property
imust the condemned when useless and
be sod to the highest bidder. Patri-
otic societies whieh have been or-
ganized to look after the' welfare a
veterans have been asked to join in
the movement to provide at goverrt-
ment expense quarters and feed for
horses and mules which have served
faithfully with Uncle Sam's army so




Prices from $230 to 45 for large roomy home sites, one
acre and more in each piece, fronting on 100 foot graded av-
enue, some of-them on 60 foot graveled street, terms pay-
ment 1-3 cash, balance one and two years' time.
Located on Pines road hilween Thomas Boswell and Lloyd
Boswell lands. The 100 foot avenue these offers on, is to be
extended through Oregory Height lands, and only about two
blocks from these lands to Electric railroad through Gregory
Heights lands.
Am selling home sites here by the acre at lower price than
ordinary 30 foot Iota will be selling across Pines road In Gre-
gory Heights tract In few weeks. I'ery lawt residence location
in reach of Paducah and where will he the high grade resi-
dence pecan/is of future. Get bargains now by the acre and
have plenty room.
See Plat and Look
at Land Before Choice









feet 9 inches by




proposition at $3,5.00. We would
exchange this property for a good adz
room residence worth less money up-
on payment of difference in value.
Fourth and Clark. Two-story
frame residence with eight rooms and
reception hall, sewerage, bath, etc.'
We are requested to submit offers.
Harrison. Frame residence of 7
rooms large pantry, hall, front and
side porches, porcelain bath, sewer-
age connection, hot and cold water,
servant's house, shade trees and mag-
nolias in yard. Price $3;500.
Harahan Addition. Lots varying
from $700 to $1,00e, according to
size and location.
Fountain avenue and Monroe
street. High and dry lot 5kx16.5 to
alley. Price $650.
Fountain avenue. Frame resi-
dence of five rooms and hall, lot 59x
1Gla to alley, beautiful location and
grounds. Prise $3,000.
Suburban home site, high above
everything near Paducah, and com-
manding a magnificent view, embrac-
ing 32 acres, $3,200.
We give special attention to locat-
ing home-seekers, We have a list of
choice homes in the most select part
of the city. If you are a home-seek-
er you need to have a little heart to
heart talk with us. Both phones 127.
Trimble street. Something pretty
and convenient in five-room cottage
with necessary out buildings on lot
48x165 to alley. The house is
beautifully papered, in perfect con-
dition, has bath, pantry and latticed
back porch. Price $2,04-0,
North Third street. Frame resi-
dence of eight rooms, double front
porch, two storiess upper and lower
hall, large back porch, newly papered
and painted, sewerage, porcelain
bath, city and cistern water, stable
and other out buildings. Lot 5ex173
feet. $3,0k'0.
Jefferson street. Two-story frame
residence with 12 rooms, bath, trunk
rooms: hotaand cold water, gas and
electric lights, latticed back porch, 2
halls, hard wood, finish, best con -
tion. lot 51113E1,65 to alley, including
;large stable and other out houses.
Situated close to business section. An
excellent location for a boarding
house. Price $6.00.0.
West Broadway. The prettiest cot-
tage on West Broadway is In our
hands for sale. It fronts lee feet on
Broadway and runs back 165 feet to
alley. You would be delighted to see
5, With an
llllll iencement WM Be Friday, June
7, At Kentucky Theater—The
Graduates,
AN INTERESTING ADDRESS
Elaborate preparations are made
for Class day and Commencement of
the colored schools. Class day is
Wednesday evening, Juue 5, at
Bunk's Chapel. Commencement is
Friday night, June 7, at the Kentuc-
ky theater.
The Class day program is:
Invocation.
,Chorus "Sweet and Low"
Primary Pupils of Garfield and Lin-
coln.
Instr. solo  Fate Marable
Class poem Seberlia Grubbs
Duet...Seberlia Grubbs and Elnora
McFadden.





Class song...Written by Einora Mc-
Fadden.
Chorus .."The Heavens Are Telling"




The commencement program is:
Music Orchestra
Invocation....The Rev. W S. Baker
Music Orchestra
Salutatory. ."Nature, the Source of
Poetic Inspiration"
Julia E. Reid 
Duet, Cheerfulness" (Gumbert)
Fannie and Bessie Williams.
Class History Luella E. Ligon
Double quartette, "Moonlight Will
Come Again" (Thompson.)
Class Prophecy...Royal W. Grubbs
Solo, "Carmena",  (Wilson)
Fannie C. Williams.
Valedictory, "The Influence of Liter-
ature as it Relates to Virtue"
John W. Hawkins.
Quartette and Chorus, "0, Believe
Me!" (From "La Somnambula")
Luella Ligon, Eluora McFadden, Ge-
neva Jordan, Seberlia firubbs, Fate
Marable, Harvey Vick, Royal
Grubbs, John Hawkins.
Address, "The True Purpose of an
Education."
Nannie H. Burroughs, of Louisville,
'Double quartette, "Night Shades are
Falling."
Presentation of Honorary Certifi-
cates.
Prof. T. D. Hibbs.
Presentation of Grammar Certificates
Prof. Geo. W. Jackson.
"Hallelujah Chorus"  (Handel)
Awarding of Diplomas to Graduates,
Dr. Anthony List, Pres. Board of Ed.
Flowers.
Music.
"Soldiera Chorus... ..... (Gounod)the convenient arrangement of the Benediction The Rev. Geo. W. Rob-house, the beautiful grounds and the inson.
superior finish and construction of
this residence. It has private sew-
erage, porcelain bath, hot and cold
water, large porches both front and
back, four cabinet mantels. Price
$3,5.04).
West Jefferson. Eight-room resi-
dence on West Jefferson not far from
Fountain avenue, bath and' toilet
separate, double floors, hardwood
finish, concrete porch. Lot 52x165
to alley. Price $4,500.
West Jefferson street. Vacant lots
on Jefferson street east of Fountain
avenue are bard to and. Owners
don't want to sell, but we ilikve
very large lot in the heart of the beat
section ot Jefferson that we can sell
you for $1,50e. If you wirth a first-
class loeation call and see us.'
H. C. 11OLLJNS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
BOTH PHONES 127.
KAISER SIGNS TRADE BILL
New Tariff Aareemept With United
States Goes Into Effect July 1,
Washington, May 27 ----The secre-
tary of the German embassy today
notified Secretary Root that the Ger-
man emperor had signed the bill,
!lapsed by tbe reithatag recently, 'Iv.
Mg effect to the modus viventil regu-
lating the tariff rates between Ger-
many and the United States.
Accordingly early next week the
president will issue a proclamation
announcing this fact. The new chi-
lies provided for in the arrangement
will go into effect July 1, but the
amenJel treasury regulations, In
deference to German desires, will
take effect Immediately upon the is-
suing of the proclamation.
Three Perish In Texas,
Fort Worth, Tex., May 27.—Texas
suffered from several tornadoes Sat-
urday. Wills Point for the second
time in thirty- days, was struck.
Three are known to have been killed
outright and many were injured. At
Emory six persons were killed at
Grabble Springs early today, and near
Denton eight members Of one family'
were injured mortally. The tornado
came froffi the southwest. Over fifty
residences have been partially de.
strOyed and about thirty of Meth
are trotal lossns at Wills Point street bulls and Dears.
PRESIDENT KELLY
ADDRESS LARGE ASSEMBLAGE
OF KNIGHTS AND LADIES.
Pleasing Program and Elegant Re-
freshments For the Guests
Last Night.
More than two hundred member::
of the Catholic Knights and Ladies
of America and their friends assem-
bled last night in the Woodmen of
the World's hall, 120 North Fourth
street, to listen to an address by
Dennia E. Kelly, of Memphis, 811-
preme president of the order. City
Treasurer J. J. tDorian, chairman of
the entertainment commtttee. pre-
sided In the absence of President II
Schneider. The ladles of St. Francis
de Sales choir sang, Miss Nellie Gro-
gan rendered an Instrumental solo.
Mr. Fred Flannigan sang a tenor solo,
Miss Annie Hill sang and responded
to several- encores. After the speech'




New York, May 25 --The trial of
three alleged "Black Hand" men on
a charge of murder In the first de-
gree was abruptly terminated In the
supreme court at Brooklyn today
Rocco Panagiro, one of the men, mut
rattled suicide in jail by hanging. Int
mediately after the opening of court
()entire Esposito another of the trio
pleaded guilty to murder in the sec-
ond degree Then, upon recommend
ation of District Attorney Clark
Francesco Como, the third man, was
discharged from custody because
there was no evidence to show that
Como was directly concerned In the
murder.
etelodleigh—Yes. he's treated you
hi a mast outrageous way, hut you
must heap coals of fire on his head.
limartleigh—What, with coal at .$7




FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LAST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Would Be a Politician.
The Ramsen Bell tells of an old
German who had a boy of whom la,.1
was very proud, and decided to find
out the trend of his mind. He adopt-
ed a novel method by which to test
Wirn. He slipped into the boy's room
one morning and placed On his table
a bottle of whisky, a Bible and a sil-
ver dollar. "Now," said he, "when
dot boy comes if he takes dot dollar
he's going to be a beeznis man; if
he takes dot Bible he's going to be a
preacher, if he takes dot whisky he's
no good, and going to be a drunk-
ard." Then he hid behind the door
to see which his son.would choose. In
ea ue the boy whistling. He ran up to
the table, picked up the Bible and
put it under his arm, then snatched
up the bottle, took two or three
drinks picked up the dollar and put
it in his pocket, and then went out,
smacking his lips. The Dutchman
poked his head out from behind the
door and exclaimed: "Mein Gott! he
is going to be a politician."
Many a man has lost his chance of
getting what he wanted by being too
anxious about it.
Love must indeed be blind when
a fellow falls in without looking.
I We Use the King of AllBosom Ironers.--.Why?First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
Do you knoW Why more





Ask some of them









Verdict for Dr'. Pierce
AGAINST THS
Ladies' Home Journal.
Sending truth alter a lie. It is an old
maxim that "a lie will travel eaves
leagues while truth is getting its boots
on," and no doubt hundreds of thousands
of good people read the unwarranted and
malicious attack upon Dr. R. V. Pierce
and his "Favorite Prescription "published
In the May (1904) Dumber of the Ladies'
Houle Journal, with its great black dis-
play headings, who never saw the hum-
ble, groveling retraction, with its incon-
spicuous heading, published two months
later. hires boldly charged in the sifted-
erous and libelous article that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite- Prescription, for the cure of
woman's weaknesses and ailments, con-
tained alcohol and other harmful ingredi-
ents. Dr. Pierce promptly brought suit
against the publishers of the Ladies'
Hume Journal, for $200,000,00 damages.
Dr. Pierce alleged that Mr. lid:, the
editor, maliciously published the article
containing such false and defamatory
matter wi the intent of injuring his
busine urthermore, that no alcohol, or
other urious. or habit-forming, drugs
are. or •er ere, contained in his "Fa-
vorite iption"; that said medicine
is mad I m native medicinal roots and
conta' no harmful ingredients what-
eve d that Mr. Bok's malicious state-
me were wholly and absolutel raise.
J there ac ioonrintecl a. 9 •
r rced o ow 511mmirs. • M lt.
int •
• otion (Iorti'Ylinia jimr Lem;ct • I
Cw If1MIRMIMBEIMICTIII.;
ese facts were • so proven n t a
the action in the Supreme Court. But the
business of Dr. Pierce was greatly injured by
the publication of the libelous article with
its great display headings, while hundreds of
thousands who read the wickedly defamatory
article never saw the humble groveling re-traction, set in small type and made as incon-
spicuous as possible. The matter was, how-
ever brought before a .tury in the Supreme
Court of New York state which promptly
rendered a verdict in the Doctor's favor.
Thus his traducers came to grief and theirhese dens wereseLtted. .
After a woman has succeeded in
getting a man to say that he loves
her she begins to find him uninter-
esting.
"Man wants but little here below,"
but gets all he can.
Before giving advice a wise man
prepares to dodge the consequences.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Ifeweet and best hotel in the city-
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
(0011101. Bath rooms, Electric Lights








Leave, Paducah For Tennessee Rive,
Every Wednesday at 4 p. in.
A. W. WRIGHT, Mantes
ETIGENK' ROBINSON, Cirri
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless colleen 
by tie elerl te the least
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
look Binding, Bank Work, Legs!




Evaraintlls and Paducah Packets
(pithy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
vine and way landings at 11 a. in.
Special excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville antS
return, $4.1.0. Elegant music) on till
NAL Tabl - unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Pacocad for Cairo 'Ind wal
landings at 8 a. in. ebarpe, daIly, ez
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cain
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table an
aurpaseed .
For further information apply t.
B. A. Fowler General Pass. A gent, o
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent,
Fowler-Crntabaugh & Co'a
Berk pa 00111. Na. 111.
KILL THa COUCH





LOS Free Tr. 1.
()UGH' sad 110e .00
Surest said • tuckeet Os for all
THROAT and LUNG TROVE.
LES, or MONEY BAWL
A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Asa!~ al a*Tbe Master Mummer." 'A Prints of Sinners.—My 'carious Pig.
Sabha." "Anal the Adventures..." Etc.
Copyright. le05. 1901. by LITTLE. BROWN. •nd COMPANY.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
CHAPTER XXX1V,
T 3 o'clock in the morning
Groves, in a disearded dress-
ing gown of his master's,
opened the front door and
peered cautiously out into the dark-
ness. M. Louis, who was standing up-
on the doorstep, pushed past him into
the hall.
"Your master has sent me to fetch
some papers," he announced, display.
Mg a bunch of keys. "I am sorry to
disturb you like this, but the matter
Is important. Please bring me a cup
of coffee into the library in half an
hour."
Groves, who was sorely perplexed,
stood with his back to the door which
M. Louis had approached.
"Really, sir," he answered, "I scarce-
ly kuow what to say. I am afraid that
I cannot allow you to interfere with
any of my waster's property in his ab-
senee."
M. Louis held out the keys.
"Quite right," he said. "It is an awk-
ward situation, of course. Your was-
ter did not tell you the reason of his
sudden departure. I suppose."
"Not a word, sir."
-There can be no harm in ;telling
you this much, at any rate," H. Louis
continued smoothly. "Your master,
through no fault of his own, got mixed
up in a very unpleasant affair in Paris,
and he will have to appear In the
courts there. I am his friend and wish
to do all that I can to help him. We
have been talking the matter over, and
I have strongly advised him to pro-
duce some papers which I think will
help him materially. The police officer
in whose charge he is would not allow
him to return, so he handed me his
keys and asked me to fetch them. I
can assure you that I am your master's
friend and wish to do all that I can to
help him. If he had not trusted me,
he would not have given we his keys,
which no doubt you recognize."
Groves reluctantly stood on one side.
"I suppose I must let you in, sir," he
said, "bat I wish that the master had
sent me a line."
"We had neither pencil nor paper,"
H. Louis said, "aud the affair AVUA
urgent. I must be back in Norwich
by 8 o'clock."
"I will prepare the coffee sir,"
Groves said, turning away, "If you
require more light the switches are
behind the dom."
-Very geod," N. Louis Aid. "Yob
need not have the slightest anxiety. I
am here on your master's behalf."
Groves hesitated and looked for a
moment curiously around the room.'
He seemed as though he had something
else to say, but checked himself at the
Istet moment and withdrew. N. Louie
drew a little breath of relief.
He did not immediately -proceed to
work. He threw off his overcast and
lit a cigarette. His fingers were
steady enough, but he was eonseleut
of an unwonted sense of excitement.
He was face to face with destiny. He
had played before for great stakes,
but never such as these. A single false
step, an evil turu in the wheel of for-
tune, spelled death, and he was afraid
to die. He mused to the sideboard.
Everything there was as they had left
it. He poured out some brandy aud
drank It off.
With fresh courage he moved to the
safe, which stood in the corner of the
room. It must be there, If anywhere,
that this precious docurneut lay. He
tried his keys one by one. At last be
found the right one. The great door
swung slowly open.
He was spared all anxiety. There on
the top of a pile of legal looking docu-
ments, leases, title deeds aud the like,
was a long envelope, and across it in
Duneombeei sprawling writing these
few words, "Intrusted to me by Miss
Poynton.—titipt. 4th."
He grasped it in his fingers and tore
open the envelope. As he read the sin-
gle page of closely written writing his
eyes seemed almost to protrude. He
gave a little gasp. No wonder there
were those who reckoned this single
page of inanuseript worth a great for-
tune. Every sentence, every word, told
Its own story. It was a page of the
world's history.
Then a strange thing happened.
Some part of him rebelled against the
Instinct which prompted him to care
fully fold and place In his breast pock
et this wonderful find of his. Ills
nerves seemed suddenly frozen in his
body. There was a curious numb sen-
sation at the back of his neck which
forbade him to turn round. Ills bands
shook, his teeth chattered. The sweat
of death was upon his forehead and
despair in his heart. He had heard
nothing. "teen nothing, yet he knew
that he was no longer alone.
When at last he turned round he
turned his whole body. The muscles
of his neck were numbed still, his
knees ahook and his face was ghastly.
H. Louie of the Cafe Montmartre,
brave of tongue and gallant at bearing.
had suddenly collapsed. M. Louis, the
drug ioxklen degenerate of a family
whose nobles had made gay the scat
folds of the Place de la Republique,
cowered in his place.
It was the worst upon which ho
looked with chattering teeth, but with
out surprise. The door of the inner
room was open, and upon the threshold
stood Toque, small, dark and Rahn.
nine-Texinet, with something which
glittered In his hand, so that M. Louis.
already the pre/ of a dimmed, awl
!my 
ghastly imagination, felt the piths of
the bullet In his heart. On an easy
chair by the fireside Henri de Bergilins
was lounging, with a queer smile upon.
his lips,
"My friend." he said quietly. though
the scum which underlay his words
seemed to bite the ale "you have soiv•
cel for us u double problem. First, bow
to eeeount for the absenee of our host.
and, secondly. how to open that very
formideble looking safe. You will be
9.3 good as to piece upon the table that
docutnent which you hold in your
hands."
For a siugle second H. Louis hesitat
ed. Some lingering vestige of a cote
nee, purely hereditary. shelved him in
one lightnIng-like flash how at least he
iii iglit carry with hint t n swift grave
some vestige of his ruined self respect.
A traitor to his old friends, he might
at least keep faith with the new. Ile
had time to destroy. Even the agonies
of death might last long enough to
complete the task. But the impulse
was only momentary. He shuddered
afresh at the thought that he might
have yielded to it. Ile threw it upon
the table.
The vicomte rose to his feet, !teamed
through the closely written page with
something of the same excitement
which had inspired its recent possess-
or, and carefully buttoned it up in
Ills breast pocket. Then he turned once
more to the man Whij stood before
them, broken and trembling.
(TO Be Continued.)
, STOP GRUMBLING
If you suffer from Rheumatism or
pains, for Ballard's Snow Liniment
cure for 'Sprains, Rheumatism, Con-
tracted Muscles and all pains—and
within the reach of all. Price 25c. 50c
and $1.00. C. R. Smith, Tenaha. Tex.,
writes: "I have used Ballard's Snow
Liniment in my family for years and
have found it a fine remedy for all
pains and aches. I reconunend -It for
pains in the chest."
Sold by all druggists.
A Bet.
It was in a couatry tavern, where
a newly arrived commercial traveler
was holding forth.
"I'll bet my case of samples,- he
said, "that I've got the hardest name
of anybody in this room."
An old farmer in the background
shifted his feet to a warmer part of
the stove.
"Ye will, will ye?" he drawled.
"Wa-al, I'llehave to take ye up. I'll
bet $10 against your samples that
my Darnell beat yourn."
"Done," cried the salesman. "I've
got the hardest name in the country.
It's Stone."
The old man was game.
"Mine," he -said, "is Harder." —
Philadelphia Public Ledger,
It SOU illOVIC
Succeed the first time use HerbIne ann
you will get instant relief. The great
eat liver regulator. A positive cure
for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Chills and all liver complaints. Mr. C,
of Emory. Tex., writes: -My wife has
been using Herblne for herself and
children for five years. It Is a sure
cure for constipation and malaria fever,
which is substantiated by what it has
done for my family."
Sold by all druggists.
"What You going to propose to
Miss Heartburn! Why, you're the last
man in the world she'll engage her-
self to." "I hope so, dear old chap-
pie."—Spokesman Review,
It would take 10,530,000 acres to
produce the amount of drain which





We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It Is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known. 
1
Cheaper than wood al00h01, it
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor. Next time try
It In your chafing dish or alco-
hol beater; It Will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
both Phones 786.
15C pt. and bottle; Sc rebate
for bottle.
250 I pt. and bottle: lOc rebate
for bottle.
3fic 2 pt. and bottle: Inc rebate
for bottle.
S.11. WINSTEAD
Preset Ssrvial is Telephsee Orden.
Seventh and Broadway.
I • We wouldn't give a wooden nickel





We have just received a
large import shipment of the
famed Dupont Tooth Brushes,
and we are making a special
price of 35c of them, though
they usually sell for 50c. This
price is no h'Igher than that
of any other first-class brush,
and you will find that a Du-
pont will outwear any two
other brushes you have :sett
used. They are absolutely
guaranteed against bristles
falling out and their peculiar
tufted surface enables them
to cleanse every crevice A
Dupont brush will delight









SIGNED BY GOVERNOR DINEEN,
Of ILLINOIS.
Free High School Law.riated7 of Per-
sons Employes! in Coal Mines
Anunag Them.
Springfield, Ill.. May 27.--- (3ov.
Deneen signed the following bills:
House bill 523 (Canady), revising
the law in relation to coal mines re-
garding the safety of persons em-
ployed in the mines; house bill 5$1
tHollenbeck), amending the fees and
salaries law by striking out the
Marge of 25 cents for attestation on
the margin of records of releatses
and assignments; house bill 2,50
(Clapsaddiel. providing that places
of refuges shall be maintained inside
walls of mines for safety of miners";
house bill 7.42 (Coyle), providing for
the appointment of a school commis-
sion by the governor; house bill 540
1
(Castle), authorizing the trustees of
the soldiers' and sailors' home at
Quincy to eell and purchase certain
real estate; house bill 226 (Hein1).
,giving the right of the trustees of
any village or town to transfer to the
,Illinolts State Historical society any
or all historical papers; house bill
394 I Parker 1 , creating a board of
school inspectors in cities whose
 _ schools are operated under the pro-
visions of special act: house bill 47
(Hearn), providing that state's at
i torneys shall give ten days' noticebefore suit shall be brought; senatebill 243 (Stubblefield), amending thecessisemeoseieeeiewebbeeN040 object of the soldiers orphans' home
London, May 2 .—London pau-
pers live in luxury that has been de-
nied even to King Edward.
Few baronial mansions or castles
of knights or belted earls rival In
magnificence the splendors of the
workhouses of the London borough
of Hammersmith,
This fact was revealed today by
the report of the local government"
board, which has been investigating
poor law expenditures.
The Britaish taxpayers contemplate
the figures in sheer amazement.
The entrance to the building is
between handsome screens of plate
glans. One of the floors is of tiled
mosaic work, surrounded by a dado
of encaustic ware of the most expen-
sive type. Every part of the build-
ing is brilliantly lighted with elec-
tricity.
A systene-of duplicate wiring had
been installed.
Counsel for the Rate Payers' as-
sociation said this system had been
suggested recently for Buckingham
palace, but It was rejected on the
ground of expense.
The dining hall is almost baronial
in style and equal to anything In any
of the great colleges of the country.
The light to ihis room is softly de-
fused by means of staihed glass
windows.
The site and the building cost
over $1,300,0•00, which is equivalent,
so far as has been ascertained, to
the rate of $1,675 per bed. This is
far greater than the cost of many
houses occusded by hard working
families.
In this magnificence the Hammer-
smith paupers live in idlenese. They
sleep in airy bedrooms, with lace
curtains and tinted walls. Soft car-
pets sink underneath their feet.
They loll in richly upholstered
divans in smoking rooms. Softly
shaded lamps furnish light in spac-
ious reading rooms.
Other interesting features includ-
ed the cost of the cooking apparatus,
$15 per pauper, while the annual




Your baby' You wonder why he cries.
Buy a bottle of White's Cream Verml-
fuge and he will never cry. Most
'babies have worms, and the mothers
dont know it. 'White's Cream Vermi-
Digo rids, the child of worms and
cleans out its system in a pleasant
way. Every mother should keep a bot-
tle of this medicine in the house. With
it fear need never enter her mind.
Price 2sr.
Sold by all druggists.
The Same Brand. •
"Good heavens, Mary'" exclaimed
the pampered husband, "where did
Yalt get these cigars? They're horri-
ble!"
"Why, my dear. I'm sure they're
quite geed," tearfully replied his
wife. "I was very carets; to call for
the brand you always %Moire. They're
Colorado Maduro "— May Lippin-
cott's.
TE13 LIVE IN3URANCE
Muddle has started the public to think-
ing. The wonderful success that has
met Ballard's Horehoupd, Syrup in its
crusade on Coughs. influenza, Aron
HMIs and all pulmonary troubles has
started the public to thinking of this
wonderful preparation. Thee nre alt
using It. Join the procession and
down with sickness. Pries 36c, 60c
and $1.00.
Sold by all druggists.
"Why don't you marry the girl?"
"I'd like to, but she has an impedi
meat in her speech " "What port oil
Impediment?" "She can't say yew"—
Cleveland Leader.
by providing that when there is room
to accommodate more than children
dependent soldiers' orphans that any
dependent orphan may be taken into
the home; senate bill 219 (Bare),
providing for the admission of the
wives of soldiers to the Quincy home,
the wife to be 50 years old or older;
house bill 857 (committee on educa-
tion), providing for tree high sshool
privileges for graduates of eighth
grade,
He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y..
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took
For several years I had' stomach
trouble, and paid out much money for
medicine to little Purpose, uteri: I be-
gan taking Electric Bitters. I would
not take $500 for what they have
done for me." Grand tonic for the
aged and for female weaknesses
Great alterative and body builder:
sure cure for lame back and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50c.
MAN WHO SUED BEECHER
SE1l14.8.-SLY ILL IN PARIS
Paris, May 27.--The condition of
Theodore Tilton is still serious, and
he is so weakened that there is prac-
tically no hope of his recovery. In
1874 Tilton preferred serious charges
against Henry Ward Beecher, who
had been his pastor and intimate
friend, and demanded civil damages
in the sum of $100,000. After the
dsimestic tragedy which wrecked his
career Tilton came US Patis, where
he since has lived the solitary exist-
ence of a broken hearted men.
A Virginia Princess.
Virginia and indeed the whole
south, has contributed quite its full
quota of brilliant writers to the gal-
lery of American Immortals. It is in-
teresting to note that during the 40
years of its history. Lipptheott's Mag-
azine has brought out the first of-
ferings of a large number of southern
writers. And now—issued most ap-
propriately while the Jamestown ex-
position is anew"calling Attention to
the debt which our whole land owes
to Virginia -- comes Miss Kate
Goode's dramatic poem, "A Princess
of Virginia." With fine dramatic fire
and splendid poetic conception, this
really brilliant play In five acts deals
with Pocahontas. Rolfe, Smith. Pow
hetan, and others. It is sure to be
hailed as a notable contribution to
the literature of the tootith, written as
it is, by a Virginian. The cover con-
tains an interesting portrait of Po-
cahontas.
A complete novel by Frank Den-
by, eight short stories by writers of
national reputation, and a full cone
p:ement of articles, poems and hu-
mor, make up this unusually rich
number of Lippincott's—the June
issue. Over 175 pages.
Put in the bank instead of the
tank.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Hound trip excurolon rates
from Patine/1h to Cincinnati.
Its. I.puis and leraplik, which
are on follows:
Paducah to Cincinnati and
return  $11.00
Rt. Louis  7.30
slemphia  7.30
0. F. PHILLIPS, Ain't
OrfiCe Richmond HouSt.:
Telepheatae-8,
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
Great Summer Discount
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK
DRAUGHON'S iBIASCIMig COLLEGES
(incorporated.) l'ollt-gos. IS year.' success, Address:
as JNo. DRAFGHON, Pres.
PADUctti, 314 firoadv.ay, or Evansville, St. Louis or Memphis.
 AIM
OR.AYSON SPRINGS, KY.• Most noted waters and baths in America
TIt-IE IDEAL, PANIIL,V RE801-21'
Electric lighted, Steam heated; Capacity 5100 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BATI1S—Sulphur, Mud, Vapor anti Massage.
AMUSEMENTS—Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing
Special Low Rates Denis Season of 1901. Reiland MOM Trip Rates on IIiiAat Central MOW
For Pamphlet and Rates Address
NIERCKE BROS., OWNERS AND MANAGER' GRAYSON SPRINGS, If. I
 amoommalisinmsgeme
ase Elegance Economy
These three attributes of a good bicycle can be found in the
Reading. Racycle and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY.
Sold and guaranteed by
S. E. MITCHEL!
326-328 SOUTH THIRD ST.




Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00




W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wicelemale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb. of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drags; H. A. Petter, of II. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt.. & Treas. Pad, Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. I. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier,
4i1V 
Don't Forget---The Sun Does Job Work
W F. Paxton, R. Rudy, P. Puryear
President. Ckuphier. esgatent Cashless
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Inc•rportified
Capital .. ,.  . $100,0011
Surplus a . I   50,000
Stockholders liability ....., .  100,000
Total security to depositors 10280,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the Mind
courteous tre.atment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits





Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it is eight years old.
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Tbe Sweet Girl
Graduate
The sweet girl graduate will bear close
inspection-she will have that satified
feeling of being well dressed. She will
be sure of wearing the newest, if she
insists that hei dresses must he made of
those sheer and dainty fabrics that have
been brought on especially loi the oc-
casion by
Ogilvie 's
The store that keeps you in style.
Don't worry about what you will wear;
we have done that for you.
History Rea sunped.
Casablanca was standing on the tolerance
burning deck, that might
"Still," he said, "I could make a ibune.
graceful getaway, all right. Nobody'
could say it was a case of cold feet." There are 100,000 ostriches in the
Cheered by his reflection, he as- Oudtshoorn district, Cape Colony,
sumed a calm, smiling Chauncey M. the average actual value of the teeth
Depew expression of countenance. -rs yielded by each bird being $15.
and waited with a sort of amused
for any little explosion
happen ----Chicago Tr-
WHICH WAY WILL I
STEVE ADAMS GO?.
His Testimony Will be Impor)
taut in Haywood Case
It Is Said Threats of Extradition and
Other Influence,: Have Been
Invoked.
.t L sill OF OTHER CRIMES
Boise, Idaho, May 27.-Steve Ad-
ams, miner, accused of more than
one murder and awaiting his second
trial on a charge of killing a miner
named Tyler, might possibly be the
Individual around whom, next to
Harry Orchard, the Haywood-Moyer-
Pettibone cases will revolve, and his
importance as a witness in the Hay-
wood trial may be second only to that
of Assassin Orchard. Which way will
Adams go? Will he yield to the pres-
sure of the state and corroborate
Orchard, or will be remain steadfast
to his statement that his admissions
of guilt and implication of Haywood
Moyer and Pettibone were falsehoods
wrung from him by Detectives Mc-
Partland, who promised him reward
and immunity from dire punishment
which he feared might be put upon
him, notwithstanding his protesta-
tions of innocence?
The state of Idaho and the Colora-
do Mine Owners' association as-
sume that Adams is guilty of more
than one murder, and strong pressure
is being used, and alluring induce-
ments offered to him if he will give
testimony substantiating Orchard and
aiding in fixing guilt of murder upon
the chief officials of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners.
Retracts Confession.
When the Shoshone county jury
at Wallace six weeks ago stood seven
to five against sending Adams to the
gallows, he told his friends "he would
rather die like a dog than live like a
skunk." He meant then that he would
never again suecumb to the influences
whieh impelled him to make a con-
fession tending to establish a con-
spiracy to dynamite and murder
which was directed from the Miners'
Federation headquarters in Denver.
On the witness stand in his own
derenise-ne unqualifiedly retracted his
confession to McPartland, thus weak-
ening the cases against Moyer, Hay-
wood and Pettibone, leaving the state
with no known corroboration by a co-
conspirator of Harry ()chard.
This was a serious blow to the
prosecution and ever since then se-
cret and powerful screws have been
used on Adams.
Extradition Threat Rumored.
It is reported in the Idaho pa-
pers, which seem to be on the inside
of the prosecution plans, that Buck-
ley Wells, former Adjutant General
of Colorado, bite been talking with
Adams, and other reports are that
the impr.soned miner has been threat-
ened with extradition to Colorado on
a murder charge.
The prosecutors of the miners aver
that Adams was the man who shot
and killed Arthur Collins, manager
of the Smuggler Union Mine at Tette-
ride. Collins was sitting in his home
and an assassin killed him with a
shotgun, firing a charge of buckshot
through the window.
A Live Wire.
The young son of an electrician
was spending his first summer in
the country, at the home of his
grandparents, says Lippincott's Meg:.
azine. One 1 morning, while playing
in the garden, he found a small yel-
low "bug," and as his grandfather
bad promised to take him fishing that
lafternoon, he decided to catch it to
f use as bait. • A few seconds later a
most astonishing commotion, consid-
ering the size of the cause thereof,
arose in the garden, and grandmoth-
er hurried out from the house,
"Why, what is the matter child?"
she asked, taking the little fellow ini
her arms,
1 He raised a tear-stained face.City IN  Bank was catching a pretty yellow bug, an'must have touched a live wire."
"I don't know," was the reply. "I
PADUCAH, KY.
Depository for the United Stales and the State of Kentucky
CONDENSED STATEMENT
Of the City National Bank, as made to the Comptroller
of the Currency, at the Close of Business
May 20, 1907.
RESOURCES:
Loans and Dtsoounta..$ 861,458.77
U. S. Bonds  250,000.00
Other Bonds__-_ 58,475.00
Banking linure..... 5.0110.00
Other Real Estate...... 15,500.00











His Majesty's Inspector was exam-
ining a class of boys on the subject
of "Birds." Having received correct
answers to the questions relating to
feathers, bill, feet and wings, he
put the question. "What is It a bird
can do which I am unable to do?"
"Fly," was the answer he hoped to
get.
For several moments the boys
thought. but gave no answer. At
last one held up his hand.
",Veil, my lad, what IA it?"
"lay an egg. air," said the boy.--
London Bystander.
•
A man perceiving an acquaintance
who was a terrible bore coming to-
ward him crossed over the road But
200,000.00 the bore saw him and cutting off his
100,000.00 retreat asked him in an injured tone
77,707.25 why he was avoiding him.
200,000.00 "Well. you see," replied the other
27,5(x).00 "I am a very wearisome person by
nature, and I didn't wish to incon-
788,4M-67 venience yos."-Nos Lolitrs.
$1,393,614.92 Content KITS@ charm to every cir- 
downstream wind Trees are report-




WHY not have in your home a refrigerator, which at all times and underall conditions will give absolute satisfaction? Such a refrigerator
is the Bohn Syphon, the ice saver, the cleanest and healthiest known to the
scientific world. Because of our tremendous purchase of this refrigerator,
we are able now, while the season is at its height, to sell you at little more
than you would pay for the "old style" and cheaper makes. We also
extend you the easiest of terms.






















Why worry with that hot coal stove these hot summer days? Make cook-
ing a pleasure by using a "Direct Action" A small cash payment and
"a little a week" will get one.
--atatolcir. 112 -114-116-N. F-01_117771 ST. PADUCAH.. KY.
 Nat
Priest's Body Found Hidden in Trunk
Left by Boarders With Landlady
New York, May 27.- Rev. Father
Kasper, of the Armenian Apostolic
church of Hoboken, N. J., was mur-
ered in this City some time last
Week, The. body was found today in
a trunk which had been left as se-
curity for their rpom rent by two
Greeks who three weeks ago engaged
a furnished room of Mrs. Henry Sher-
er, who oecupied the third floor of a
tenement at 333 West Thirty-seventh
Street.
Three weeks ago Mrs. Annie Sher-
Cr, rented a room to two men. Last
Wednesday the rent was not forth-
coming but the two Greek lodgers
told her she was amply secured by
their trunk. The following morning
the men disappeared, and today the
trunk was broken open.
To her horror Mrs. S'herer found
it to contain the badly decomposed
body of a man. The body was in a
kneeling posture with his head
bound against the knees by a heavy
strap passed over the back of the
neck and buckled under the shins. It
was :tier identified as that of Father
Kasper.
Father Kasper was carrying a
small leather bag in which his collec-
tions were placed. He was a familiar
figure in Greek and Armenian circles
here. It is believed he was murdered
for money he carried.
The autopsy revealed that the
priest probably had been drugged
and placed, while still alive in the
trunk, there to suffocate. His neck
and one arm were broken but these










Louisville   6.5
Mt. Carmel  5.5
Nashville   . 9,6
Pittsburg   . 4.0






















Storms Saturday and Sunday
nights did little damage on the river
though they made navigation for
the boats dangerous, and kept night
Watchmen busy watching the ropes.
The wind Saturday night was strong-
er than on Sunday night but owing
ID its direction. wee not as severe on
the river as the .latter. Saturday
night's wind ,,as from the west and-
blew over the shlpdisrg on this side of





Only .50 inches of rain fell in the
48 hours. The fall since Saturday was
2.7, bringing the stage down to 14.5.
Same dete last year the stage was
6.8. Business with the packets Is not
so heavy now.
Belated by the wind and having
gotten aground twice, the Louisiana
arrived at 1 o'clock last night from
Fddyville with the excursion party
and had to disembark them at the
fan marine ways, as it was impossible to
tall get to the wharfboat. A fair crowd
took the trip to Eddyville. The Louis-
iana left today for St. Louis where
several excursions will be run,..
Captain Mark Cole will -be off the
Dick Fowler on business this week
and John Watts has come down from
the pilot house as captain. B. Berry-
man will be pilot on the Dick Fowler
this week. Wind made the trip to
this city from New Madrid, Mo., last
night, dangerous for the Dick Fowler
hut no damage was done. The excur-
sions out of New Madrid were suc-
eettsful. After cleaning up a large
amount of accnmniated freight, the
Dick Fowler left on time for Cairo
this morning. -
The Joe Fowler arrived Sunday
night from Svansville on good time
and left at 11 o'clock this morning
for that city.
The Mary Stewart and the show-
boat New 'Era will be finished at the
ways by Wednesday or _Thursday and
they will go to the head of the Ohio
river to work their way down. The
Tennessee and Cumberland rivers
have not as yet proven profitable to
showboats as business has never been
worked up in those streams.
Wednesday Is the date set for let-
ting the Chattanooga off the ways.
The freight business here will be









Does all kinds of printing
c<11>0
We have the men who know
how to do your work just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-probably we can save
you some` money. We know
we can give you satisfactory
work, and give it to you
promptly.
go to Chattanooga to bring out Vice-
President Fairbanks and party June
5th.
Ahead of last week's record, the
Clyde arrived late last night from the
Tennessee river. Wednesday is the
regular leaving time but tHe Clyde
will leave th,is week, on Tuesday af-
ternoon to carry an excursion from
Johnsonvilre to Pittsburg handing.
The Dunbar was late arriving from
Nashville today on account of the
storms last night and left for Clarke-
vale directly after -discharging and
taking on freight.
The Savannah arrived last night
from the Tennessee river and left be-
fore dawn for St. Louis. The Saltino
passed from- St. Louis to the Tennes-
see river Saturday.
Without attempting to tie up dur-
ing the storm, the Peters Lee arrived
early Sunday morning from Cincle-
nati and left at to o'clock for Mem-
phis. A tough trip was reported.
The Margaret was sent out by the
Ayers-Lord Tie company this morn-
ing to the Tennessee river after ties.
Captain Mike Carney, of Shawnee-
town, was in the clty yesterday and
left for Cairo,, Thursday he will re-
turn and bring a boat and two barges
here for repairs at the dry docks.
This Is the kind of day that the
Fannie Wallace and Mary N. -hug
tight to the shore.
Accounting For It.
I saw a car conductor once,
Who, when he took my ticket,
Had grime upon his honest hands,
As thick as time could Stick it.
"Oh. Pay," I said, "conductor, pray,
Why don't you scrub your lingers?
Why la It trace of yeeteryar
About your person lingers?"
"I am aware," he made reply,
"My digits must look funtty:
But that's not from a lack of soap;It's handling tainted money."
----Philadelphia Ledger.
"Catch anything?" asked the boy
of his schoolmate, who had playedtruant to go fishing "Naw," repliedthe truant in disgust, "but I will
when I git home "-Philadelphia
Public Ledger.
Nine out of teti or a store's Npw
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